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Gus says Ford and carter weren't 
saying anything new anyway. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Fridlly . ~ber lA. 1976 - Vol. 58. No. 2S Southern Illinois Universit~ 
Audio lost in closing minutes 
White House rivals trade prime-ti_me jabs 
By Waher R. Mears 
AP Special Correspondent 
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) -President 
Ford and Jimm v Carte r debated taxes 
and unemploy ment Thursday night. the 
Democrati c nominee acc using the 
Pres ident of inse nsi tiv it v toward the 
jobless. the PreSIdent assert ing that his 
challenger is short on specifics a nd long 
on federal spending proposal~ . 
From the s tage of the a ntique Walnut 
Street Theater. the White House rivals 
argued the issues a nd their records in a 
nationally televised confrontation that 
will shaPe the ca mpaign a head. 
At one point . Carte r sa id Ford does 
not take into account the huma n 
dim e ns io n of un e mpl oyme nt. " a 
terrible tragedy in this country ." 
" This a ffects huma n beings. a nd his 
insensitivity has made this a 
we lfare administration a nd not a work 
administration. " Ca rt er said. 
He sa id 500.000 people have lost thei r 
jobs in the last three months. "and they 
are human beings ." Gove rnm e nt 
unem ploym ent figures for Augus t 
showed 7.9 per cent of the work force 
was unemployed . or nearly eig ht 
million people. 
Ford said the way to spur the 
economy and create new jobs is to keep 
the lid on federal spending and let the 
taxpayers have the money to spend 
themselves. The President said he 
favors an additional $lG-billion tax cut. 
He said that would permit him to 
recommend moderate spendin~ 
increases " in the quality of life area .' 
(Continued on page 2) 
"Eyes" for Jimmy 
'MIen the last presidential debates were televised 16 part of the more than 100 people who watched the 
years ago most of these students were probably too Ford-Carter debate at lo'cal Democratic 
young to pay attention to the Nixon-Kemedy headquartersl 126 S. Illinois. (Staff photo by carl 
rhetoric. Thursday night, however, the students were wagner) ' . 
Foundation official denies illegal spending 
By Michael P. Mullen 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
"We have not spent one cent of state 
money on the purchase of alcoholic 
beverages. " Joseph Goodman, director 
of the SIU-C Foundation said Thursday. 
Goodman 's statement came in 
response to questions about recent 
comments by the state auditor general 
and attorney general concerning the 
foundation. 
Illinois Auditor General Robert G . 
Cr'onson released an audit of the foun-
dation earlier tl;lis week which found the 
foundation in compliance with state laws 
concering the foundation'S spending . 
111inois Atty. Gen. William Scott. 
however. also released a statement this 
week stating that the foundation 's 
purchase of alcoholic beverages ma y 
have violated state laws . 
Bill Wallin. Illinois assistant attorney 
general. said Thursday that the At · 
torney General's office issued an opinoin 
to the Illinois auditor general in July 
stating that the foundation is a corporate 
outgrowth of the University and for 
purposes of auditing it is a state agency . 
Wallin said that according to Illinois 
statutes the university foundation is a 
state agency and the expenditure of 
state funds is defined in the IllillQis 
Auditing Act. A provision of the Illinois 
Audl ting Act says that state agencies 
shall follow travel regulations as defined 
by the act . Wallin said. 
The a ttorney genera I's office ha s 
issued no opinoin on whether money 
coming from private sources is subject 
to state regulation. The office will take 
no position unless a state agency 
requests that they do. Wallin said . 
The question of how the funds were 
used came from the Chicago auditing 
Two more drop from Student Senate 
By Joan PeartmaD 
Dally EgypdaD Staff Writer 
The Student Senate is getting smaller 
with each senate meeting and. 
according to its governing byla,¥ ' 
th.:!re is no limit on how small the 
senate can gel. 
Senate membership. set at :J) after 
the spring e lections. dropped to 22 
acting senators Wednesday evening 
with the resignation of two more 
senators. ' 
The resignation of Willie Coleman. a 
senator from Brush Towers. and the 
impeachment proceedings brought 
against Jim Skinner. also from Brush 
Towers, are pending. The senators 
asked for Coleman 's 'e!' ignat ion 
Wednesday because he is nul living in 
Brush , Towers thi s semester . 
Imp'eachment proceedings we r e 
brought against Skinner because he had 
missed t)lree senate meetings which is 
in violation of the Student Government 
bylaws. . 
The senate' governing bylaws allow 
it to operate under a flexible quorum 
procedure which does not s tipulate a 
specific number of members. 
Don Wheeler. Student Government 
vice president. said Thursday the 
number of senators needed to constitute 
a quorum for a senate meeting is based 
on the current number of acting 
se nators . He sa id the Student 
Government Cons titution sets a 
maximum number of senators allowed 
in the senate. but does not set a 
minimum. "' 
. Since the beginning of fall term four 
senators · have en forced to resign 
from the senat ecause they violated 
residency rules requiring them to live 
in the area thev represent. 
. Wheeler said there has been no 
debate in the sena te about altering. the 
re idency rules. 
"Changing the residency rules would 
give the st udents living in dormitories 
an unfair advantage in organizing their 
campaigns." Wheeler said. " It is easier 
o mol5~l}your constituents in an area 
hi ~~en~ration." 
Some of the senators are discussing 
the need for a more expedient method 
of verifying senators ' a'ildresses. 
Wheeler said. This year the senators ' 
addresses we re checked through 
biographical data received from the 
University. It usually takes four weeks 
after the beginning of the term to 
receive the information. he added . . 
As for the remai'ni!1g four senate 
vacancies. three occurred when 
senators left the University and another 
resulted when a senator res igned for 
personal reasons. 
Last year's election commissioner 
did not designate enough alternates to 
fill all of the vacancies that have 
occurred this year. 
Because of the 13ck of alternates 
there will be eight empty seats in the 
se nate if Co leman su bmits hi s 
resignation and the Campus Judicial 
Board ' impeaches Skinner. 
firm of Peat, Marwick and Mitchell . 1n 
its report. the firm suggested that state 
regulations may have been violated . 
Goodman said . "I assume he ( the 
attorney general ) thinks the foundation 
has spent state money on these pur· 
chases , and this is not the case." 
. Goodman said the foundation received 
$97.690 from the University last year . He ' 
said the money was used to pay 
operating expenses . salaries . office 
supplies and telecommunications. None 
of those funds were spent on alcoholic 
.beverages." he said . 
According to the foundation 's by laws . 
it is a n.on ·profit corporation which 
receives and administers gift.!'. grants 
and bequests. contracts and patents (or 
the benefit of the University. The bylaws 
also enable the foundation to buy and 
sell property characterized il) the 
bylaws as charitable and educational. " 
Goodman said the foundation has 
helped the University in many ways . 
" The University is not allowed to borrow 
money. so the foundation does. and uses 
this money to buy equipment the 
University would have to lease . Last 
year the foundation borrowed $186.000 to 
purchase a computer for the medical 
school. The purchase saved· the 
University over $30.000 in rental costs. " 
Goodman said. • 
In addition, Goodman said the foun · 
dation funneled the fo)~ng amounts 
into the University from contributions 
the foundation received: $133,885 went to 
various..University departments: $14,717 
went to finance 81 monetary awards' to 
students : $128.358 went to finance 1.192 
loans to students: $2.212 werf to the 
University as grants : S56.4, 7 for ' 
equipment and services provli':1ed to the 
University: $2.229 toward various Uni· 
versity research projects. 
The founda ti on also raised over SI 
million in deferred gifts . 
A thlelic support 
Denton Ventress of Mc Leansboro, (back to camera), watched as his 
co-worker, Jerry White of Cambria, constructed a scaffolding at the 
Recreation Building site Thursday. Both men are employed by J.L. 
Simmons Construction . (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
A rafat promises (,f'asf'-fire 
:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.::~:::::.:::::.:.:::.:::;::::::::::;:::::::::::~.:.:,.:.:.::-:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:~~~:.:.::: .. ,,,,.:.::~::::~:.»::~::::::":-~,:~~-::-:.:~·~.:.v:-:,,~·X·;:' 
'News 'Roundup 
:::::::::::.:::::::::.:::::::.:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:::.:.:::::::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-' 
Block cleared for civil rights bill 
WASHINGTON(AP) -The Senate <;Ieared a major hurdle Thursday toward 
passage of a bill designed to strengthen enfQrcement of c~vil rightS laws. 
A move to put the Senate's anti-filibuster rule into effect passed 63 to 26, or 
three more than the required three-fifths majority of the required three-
fifths majority of the 100 senators. Seven roll call votes were necessary to 
force a showdown on curbing debate. 
Sen. James B. Allen. D-Ala., battling to prevent passage of the bill , 
threw up one roadblock after another and cloture was voted over his 
shouted protests that his attempt to raise a point of order was being 
ignored. The bill would permit the courts to award attorneys' fees to 
private citizens who b ri ng successful civil rights e nforc e-
ment suits. 
Howlett endorsed by employe union 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -Democratic gubernat oria l candidate Michael 
Howlett was endorsed Thursday by the American Federation of State 
County and Municipal Employes, which says it represe nts more than 
43.000 sta te employes. The E'ndorsem ent came as the result of a unanimous 
vote b~' the union's 16-member state coordinating committee. AFSCME 
said. 
" Public employes know the business of Sl<lt e government. and we can 
recognize a competent public administrator wht'n we see onE'.·· ,said 
AFSCME Illinois coordinator Richard Wilson. AFSCI\IE said it \'ou'ld 
campaign actively for Howlett. 
Walkf'r's friend charged u:ith lax f't'asion 
CH IL'AGO I AP I--A construction l'Xl'clItln' who ctlntrlhlltl'd heanly to 
C;ov. Daniel Walkl'r 's 1972 cam paign anci I~ a clos(' frll'nd of Mayor 
Kichard ,J . Dall'\" was- indicted h,· a fl'ci£'ral grand Jllr\" on Incoml' tax 
evas ion cha rgl's .· . . 
Thomas Bowll'r. prl'sldl'nt of Hn ghton RUlldll1g and :\\alnt£'minn' Co .. 
was chargl'd With I1IJ1l' cOllnts of lI1eoml' tax l" 'aSlon and filing faL~l' 
personal and corporate tax relllrrls fnr till' vears of l!liO· 1972. 
HarrL'ff's plf'ad inno(,ent to kidnapping 
BEHKr:LEY. Cahf. 1 AP I·Wilham and Emily lIC1rrl~ . 11ll' radical couple 
who joined Patricia HE'arst in a cross"{:ountr.\" fugitive night. pleaded 
IIInOCl'nt toda~' to charges tht'y kidnaped the ~' oun,:; heiress. Their 
arraignment on a 19-court criminal complaint came Just nnc da~' before 
i\1iss Hearst herself got's into federal court across the bay in San 
FranCISco tn he sen tl'nced for a bank robbery conviction. 
Lebanon's new Christian leader • sworn In 
By Alex Efty 
Associated Press Writer 
CHTOURA, Lebanon IAP I-
Protected by Syrian troops and armor . 
Elias Sarkis was sworn in Thursday as 
the new Christian president of war:torn 
Lebanon . In a gesture of s uppor t. 
Palestinian guerrilla leader Yaeir Araft 
said he would tell his forces to cease fire . 
Arafat said : " I shall order my forces 
to cease fire on all Lebanese territory 
and avoid answering any provocation's 
... I ho~ the coming days will bring the 
beginmng of the end of the agony of both 
our people, Lebanese and Palestinian ." 
Arafat did not specify a deadline for 
putting his unilateral ccase-fire order 
in to effect. 
Another pledge of support for Sarkis 
came from Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat in an interview published by the 
Beirut newspaper An Fahar. He was 
quoted as saying " Egypt is fully behind 
Sa rkis ... 
Sadat was further quoted as saying he 
L~ ready to give Sa rk is " the heaviest 
and most modern weapons in Egypt"s 
arsenal" ' to help him l'nd the 17-month 
civi l war. but would not sl'nd troops. 
In Washington a U.S . State Depart · 
Walker signature needed 
ment s pokesma n assessed the 
inaugura tion of Sark is as an opportunity 
to end the war and rebuild Lebanon's 
shattered structure . 
As Sarkis took the oath of office in this 
Syrian-occupied town. right ·wing 
Ch ristians and the alliance of leftist 
Moslems and Palestinian guer r-+ llas 
continued to battle a long the urban front 
dividing Beirut. the capital. 
Though a relative calm was reported 
during the day along the three main civil 
war fronts. hospital sources estimated 
the casualty toll as at least 100 killed and 
146 wounded in a 24·hour period . 
Chtoura . 30 miles east of Beirut, was 
chosen as the site for the most bizan e 
presidential inauguration in Lebanon's 
30 years of independence because it was 
considered the safest spot for 
parliament to meet. The town. under 
Syrian military occupation since last 
June when 13,000 Syrian troops and 500 
tanks took over two-thirds of Lebanon in 
an effort to end the civil war, was rinaed 
by hundreds of Syrian troops , tan1cs , 
armored cars and missile launchers. 
Lebanese deputies arriving for th~ 
inauguration tra veled in motorcades 
escorted by truckloads of armed men . 
$50 'million school JHlckage approved by Assembly 
By T. Lee Hughes 
Assodated Press Writer 
SPHINGFIELD (API - The General 
Assembly approved and sent to the 
governor Thursday a school aid 
package providing an extra $50 million 
in aid to local schools, extensille 
changes in the school aid formula aJld a 
S28 million revenue windfall for the 
next governor. 
After acting on the package. weary 
legislators adjourned the special 
session called by Gov. Daniel Walker 
and returned to their districts to 
resume campaigning for the fall 
election. 
Ford, Carte'r talk 9£ taxes, 
une_IDployed, during debate 
(Continued from page lJ . programs he ad\(kates. but that . he 
and still submit a balanced federal would d~fer the pragra ms unt.'1 funding 
budget to Congress in January , 1978. was available Without increas ing taxes. 
"I cannot and would not endorse the At his lect E'fn. Carte r smiled as if to 
kind of programs that Gov. Carter scoff at what the President had said. 
recommends." Ford said. He said "Mr. Ford takes the same attitude that 
Cart~r has endorsed a Democratic the Republicans always take in th~ . tast 
platform that envisions about 60 three months before an election. he 
additional spending programs that ~id . " They .always. fight for the 
would,add $100 billion and perhaps as programs .~hey re aga!nst the other 31'2 
much as $200 billion to the federal years ... 
budget. . The debate was interrupted when the 
Carter has said in the past that he has sound went off about seven minutes 
no -firm figure ·for the cost of the before the scheduled end of the event. 
~ 2. D!l11y Egyptian, SepIember 24,1976 
The package was approved by both 
chambers after a two-hour conference 
committee meeting at which top 
leg s ille leaders hammered out a 
fina promise. 
The school aid package. a variation of 
an original proposal submitted by Gov. 
Daniel Walker, passed Alfter three 
weeks of negotiating. 
Walker had· called the legislature into 
session Sept. 8 to take up the school aid 
issue. 
In addition to making changes in the 
school aid formula . the package also 
reduces by S23 million a $53.3 million 
state aid penalty faced by Chicago 
schools for closing schools 16 days early 
last year. 
. Proponents say the formula changes 
will result in more equitable 
distribution of state aid to local schools. 
Though focusing on the issue of 
schools. the session quickly became 
ensnarled in the volatile politics of the 
fall election. 
. By Wednesday the key issue had 
become not how much additional aid 
should go to schools but how much 
extra revenue should be provi ed to the 
next governor. 
Vaily 'Egyptian ~.: 
PubliShed In the Journalism and Egypt ,an 
Laboratory TueSday through Saluraay durong 
Unl verS I ty semesters . WedneSday dur i ng 
UniverSi ty vacat lO'l ~,...CJd:s. . Wi th the exception of a 
two-_ tr .... k lowara the end 01 the calendar year 
arc:! 1<'9'11 l'oI ,days by SouIhem 111,"",s Un,,,,,,,,, , ty 
Comm\,.r. lc;at IMS BUlldlflg . Carbondale. IllinoiS 
62901 Second Class postage pa,a al Carbondale 
illinoiS 
Pollc l~ of 'he Da ll y E gypt ian fJlre the 
respons;bl lity 01 the edilors Slatements publtshEd 
em ret reflect ~nlon of tne admintstrahon or any 
~rlmenl 01 the Unilll!rs,ty 
Editoria l and buSiness office located In 
Ccmrrn..-ucat,01s Bulld' ng. NOt"Ih Wing. phone 
3311 Geor9l' Brown. ",seal Oflicer, 
Sua;.Cro pl,01 rates are SI1 per year or S7.5O lor si 
months In JaCkson and surroo..nding ccunlis. ~lS pe 
year or sa 50 for SUI: months within the Uni 
Slates . arc:! S20 per ""ar 0< $ 11 10< , i months fn ill 
foretgn ~'rles. 
E~':"~~:I~'~~~ '~~'~~ISp~1 EdiTor, ~ 
SantOt"" Ass,S1ant Edilo<,al Page Editor. 
Wren . New5 Ed,IOt"s. John O' Brien and R 
=,,~~di~:~1.~~Ch:~~t!:~ ~Ien 
Ocug Dorris . Phot09'aphy Editor. (arl WlJIgrYc"T. 
Lebanese conflict discussed ' , . . 
Beirut college head explains 'war motives .. 
" ID these matters you don't ask what Party is bamed in all countries of the Coalerm£e of Maroaite MODb aDd the they all ~ that the Palestinians 
the real issues are, you ask what they Middle East except LebaDoo and l.sraeL Defmden of the Semors.. sbouJd be disarmed aDIJ tbat mauy 
say they are flgbting for" said Albert . ,. sbouJd be re.mOftd frQm the 00UDtry. 
Badre, president of Bekut University Badre said that just because these ~ of the ~tists IS to ~ Badre stressed that it is not possible 
College, Beinlt. Lebanon. groups are working together does not es ~ sovereIgnty of their to stereo-type the su~ of either 
. the fiight;,.. .. c- the same CClUIIUy, wbich. they feel bas been the t-A-:-.. or the ...... ~ .... He -'-' 
Badre, an economICS professor at .S1U mean y are ~ uo wrested away from them by the ''TberaW~est • ~ them t:t 
from l.966 to 1973, explained the vanous reasons. PaJe.stinians. em. press .. ' 
motives behind the 17-month-old 'The Christian rightists are composed All rightists except the Defenders they are a mlX~ . . 
conflict in Leba.non to members of the of the Falangists, the National Liberal believe the Is.raeli acquisition of the . Badre . . saId the .prlnclple 
United Nations Association Wednesday Party and two lesse.r organizations, the Palestinian homeland was wrong. But mterventiOlllSts ~ the S):ians. who 
night in the Home Economics Lounge at ent~red the war m June WIth what he 
SIU estunated to be between 1.2,000 and 
. 80,000 troops. They supported the 
Badre prefaced his remarks by rightists, although they deny they are 
saying he would deal mainly with what teaming up with the Christians, Badre 
the factions say their reasons for .said. 
fighting are, rather than what he feels The Syrians say they are only in 
the reasons to be. Lebanon to make sure the conflict does 
He explained that he was trying to not turn into a war of Moslem against 
present an objective picture of the Christian, Badre said. 
situation in Lebanon. but he warned Badre said he was puzzled at first by 
that the groups involved would not the Syrian support of the rights is since 
think his presentation was ideologically I Syria is a Moslem and socialist country. 
corrl'ct. But he pointed out that the Syrians 
Badre said that if he took 100 liddle did not want the leftists to win because 
East people. Lebanese. Palestinians. ..... it would destroy their special position 
Syrians, Libyans and some Israelis. " 90 as the only Middle East country 
per cent of the group would consider me capable of solving the problem. The 
either biased. ignorant or untruthful. " Syrians are presently being courted by 
Using what he termed the " Western the U.S. and the USSR because of their 
~ress labels" of "Moslem·leftists and ~~!onSv~~a~~id~lsO feel that if the 
'Christian-rightists" to simplify the leftists were to win. Svria would be 
complex interrelations hips involved. caught in a vise between Iraq and 
Badre explained to his audience. about 
80 persons. his understanding of the Lebanon and might be forced into a war 
situation. on terms other than their own. hl'sa id. 
Badre said some civilians are ju.,t 
According to Badre. the Moslem · waiting out the war. while others an' 
leftists are comprised of Palestinian busy making money through arms sales 
factions working to regain territories and looting and robbing. " There is a 
they feel were stolen from them by the permanent sidewalk sale in Beirut. " he 
Israelis and of Lebanese progress ives said. 
working for socia I and econom ic Badre said no income taxes have 
reforms. been collected for 1975 and 1976. But 
The Palestinians are divided into the some precinct committees do collect for 
Palestinian Liberation Organization garbage removal on both sides. he said. 
( PLO). comprised of five factions. and He said that his college still deducts 
the Palestine Liberation Army. All taxes from its employes but they have 
share the goal of establishing a not been able to turn the money over to 
Palestinian secular state. Badre said. anyone. Born in Lebanon, Badre came 
The leftist Lebanese are split into the Albert Ba(ke, former SI U professor and current president of the to New York in 1960. He was the United 
Progressive Socialist Party . the Beirvt University College. tells the United Nations Association of Nations chief economic adviser to the 
Popular Socialist Party. the leftist the many motives behind the fighting in Lebanon. Badre spoke to Congolese government. Badre has been 
faction of the Lebanese Army and the about 80 persons in the Home Economics Lounge Wednesday night. in the U.S. since early July on a fund-
Communist Party . The Communist (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) raising campaign for his college. 
Senate allots money for student yearbook 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
SIU will have a yearbook for the first 
time in three yearsH the Obelisk II staff 
receives student support. 
After lengthy debate the student 
senate passed a bill Wednesday evening 
allotting $1,000 to the year book editors 
for production and AdvertiSing. 
The co-editors of Obelisk II , Mike 
Roytek, sophomore in computer 
programming, said the $1 ,000 would be 
used for student wages; office, photo 
and phone expenses and ad· 
vertisements. 
Dudra said they will "start a massive 
advertising campaign to promote 
subscriptions." He said thet plan to be 
self-supporting by Nov . 19. 
Dudra said if they do not receive at 
least 4,000 subscriptions by Nov . 19 they 
will not be able to print the yearbook . 
Many of the senators expressed 
concern over the amount of money the 
Obelisk staff was requesting and if 
students would support publications of a 
yearbook. 
A yearbook has not been published at 
SIU since 1973, Roytek said. He told the 
senators that before 1973 yearbook sales 
all over the country had been decreasing 
of student apathy. 
"We feel that the trend is going back to 
K issinger heads home 'WUrm, hopeful 
LONDON (Ap)--.secretary of State would not be revealed until his radio and Britain still claims sovereignty over 
Henry A. Kissinger flew to London on television address Friday night. RhQ<lesia, which unilaterally declared 
ThurSday from 10 days of shu ttl in, independence 11 years ago. This would 
around Africa trying to work out 'a The secretary of state was to brief seem to entitle London to convene a 
settlement between black African Callaghan and Crosland on his African constitution-writing conference between 
leaders and the white regimes of South negotiations because under the plan he the Smith regime and delegates of jamor 
Africa and Rhodesia. is pushing for. majority rule in Rhodesia black political groups inside and outside 
Kissinger was to report to Prime ~~~hin two years is essentially a British the country . 
Minister James Callaghan and Foreign U.S. officials think it could be 
Secretary Anthony Crosland on his The secretary is flyin on t politically disastrous if the British were 
bargaining session with Rhodesian Washington Friday. to permit those talks to grind on . 
Prime Minister Ian Smith. South D ., E e k fe 
African Prime Minister John Vorster a~ y g'Vpt~nn ta es tJ ~rst 
and black leaders of Tan'Zania . Zambia . " .J J ....... " 
Kenya and Zaire. II 
Kissinger wound up his African trip ;n CO eg:ate nnnPr contest 
with talks with Kenyan President Jomo " "r"-r'" 
Kenratta. then told reporters he was D ' I E t" h b leavmg Africa with "a warm feeling and The al y gyp Ian as een 
a sense of hope .'" awarded first place in the area of 
genera~ ~xceUence by the Society for 
- The success of the secretary 's attempt Collegiat~ Journalists. 
to persuade Rhodesian whites to accept William Choyke. reporter for the 
black majority rule hinged on Smith's Ca ' tol Hill News Service in 
success in persuading diehards of his all- Washington and judge of the overall 
white Rhodesian Front party that the excellence category. said the Daily 
time for change has arrived. Egyptian "combined best the elements 
. Smith met with the party 's' 50 mem o which make a good product. It has good 
bers of parliall)ent-9 75 per cent diversitv of stories that are well-
~~~~h~~~: ~Hs:~~~;:~~~~~~:J written." 
decided on wbether it would accept Choyke also noted that "the paper 
Kissinger 's proposals but the decision appears not only to cover the campus. 
but also the city and community as 
well." 
Submitted for judgement in the 
contest from the fall. 1975 and spring, 
1976 semesters. Debbie . Absher and 
Lenore Sobota were the student editors 
for the fall and spri ng semesters 
respectively. -
Absher was awarded honorable 
mention in the new story category for 
her story on the unsolved murder of 
Theresa Clark. 
In his comments, the judge said 
Absher's story was "a fine example of a 
follow-up story." 
ye.arbooks and the students willbe very 
receptive to them," Dudra said. 
Dudra said he and Roytek conducted a 
random survey last May . they called 100 
students, excluding seniors , and asked 
them if they would buy a yearbook. 
"Sixty three per cent of the students 
called said yes," Dudra said. 
Allowing for the probability that seven 
per cent of those who said "yes" might . 
change their minds, Dudra ~id the staff 
estimated they should print 7,000 
yearbooks. 
Roytek said the ye.arbooks would cost 
$6 and would be mailed to the students 
before the beginning of fall of 1m. 
In other action Tom Jones , Student 
Government president, told the senators 
the student's attorney still has not 
signed a contract. Jones said they are 
waiting for President Brandt to "decide 
what space would be provided for the 
attorney and to what extent the ad-
ministration would offer support. " 
The sena te also unanimously passed a 
resolution calling for a 24-hour period 
between the last official day of classes 
and the beginning of final exam week . 
The resolution states that the current 
exam schedule, allowing for final exams 
to began on the day immediately 
following' the final day of classes , 
" hampers the efforts of student 
achievement and maintenance of the 
highest grade point average." 
The resolution. y,:iIl be sent to Frank 
Horlon , vic .president of academic 
affairs , for COnsideration . . A similar 
resolution has been submitted by the 
Graduate Student Council. 
Weather 
Friday partly cloudy with the highs in 
the 70's. Friday '!light partly cloudy 
woth the lows 4:Lto. ' 
Cool Saturday through Monday with 
chance of s.howers about Sunday. High 
temperatures generaUy in the 60s. Lows 
in 'lhe 405. 
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Press freedom: another endangered species 
It's about tune. After a five-month investigation 
costing taxpayers $150,000, the House Ethics 
Committee has given up trying to punish television 
newsman Daniel Schorr for refusing to-fiand over his 
copy of a ' secret intemgence report or tell them 
where and from whom he received it. 
For almost half a year, the ghost of Richard Nixon 
loomed on Capitol Hill as Schorr was laken to task 
for releasing an intelligence report classified secret 
aftt:r he acquired it. 
As a result, Schorr, considered by many in the 
field as one of the better broadcast journalists, was 
given a leave of absence from CBS in yet another 
display of network gutlessness while he fought the 
infringement of his First Amendment rights . 
The fact is, the whole investigation was a paper 
chase. It has been well established that the release of 
the intelligence report did no damage to national 
security . Furthermore, few will defend Schorr 's 
ac tions in his handling of the r eport. After his bosses 
decided not to use it. Schorr turned it over to the 
Village Voice in return for a " donation" to the 
Reporters Committee for a Free Press. which 
borders on selling news. 
Five thousand reporters signed petitions asking the 
House to drop the proceedings against Schorr . not 
necessarilv b~ause they supported him . but rather 
'Editorial 
.:.:.:.:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.::::::::::::: ............................. .. . 
to show their abhorrenc(' t o thrt'ats on the First 
AmendmenL 
The Ethics Committel'. i n vnl 1l1g hy a margin of " 
(0 I to lift a subpot' na against Schorr ami other 
princip<lls in the case. did so wi th the sllpulatlon Iha l 
the comm ittec make no rul ing or sel no pn'l 'l'( il'nl on 
the constllutional question. 
That's good . A ny so lut ion n 'aclil'd by Ihl' 
committet' would have caused m ore problems Ihan II 
would have so lved in till' <lrea or F i rst Aml'ndnll'nl 
ri g ht s and the government' s rlghl 10 prol ,'cl 
legitimate secrets in tlie interest of natIOnal S , 'cUrll~ . 
On a more noble fronl in the proll'ctlon of Firs l 
Amendmt'nt rights . four newsm.'n rrom I he F resnn 
I Ca lif. l Bee were rrl'l'd oy a ( ·.Ilifnrrlla Sup"rlnr 
Court judge aftl'r spending 15 days In j.1I1 fo r re fUSing 
to identif\" a confident ial news SOU IT" . 
Lat e in ' 1974. two reporters from Ih., ~'res l'" Be.' 
oblained a grand jur~' Iranscrlpl regardIng lilt' 
bribery of a loca l publ ic official. I n Sp,I., of I Ill' Judg,' 
order i ng the m<lterial sl'aled. the Fresno H"l' prlnll'd 
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it. The reporters , along with two of their superiors, 
refused to disclose how they received the tral}Script 
and were cited for contempt. After appealing the 
decision all the way to the Supreme Court ( there's 
that Nixon ghost again) , the four went to jail at the 
beginning of this month. 
former U.S. Supreme Court Justice William O. 
Douglas termed absolute. But they don' t seem to be 
so absolute anymore. Never mind that a few 
reporters had to put up with the indignities of a jail 
cell. What's deteriorating is the public 's right to 
know. 
In releasing the four newsmen, the Superior Court 
judge recognized the " moral principle" not to betray 
confidential news sources. But the judge did not 
apply the law to that moral principle. He ruled their 
contempt sentences Had already been served and 
also ruled a reporter cannot be held indefinitely for 
refusing to reveal sources. But. nevertheless, the 
threat of jail for reporters still stands. 
This deterioration began in recent times with the 
Supreme CourC's decisions in 1972 in the Branzburg 
case, concerning a reporter's · r ight to protect his 
source, and in Firestone vs. Time, Inc .. in which the 
Court somewhat removed from editors the decision 
as to w hom or what makes news. 
So in a fe w years, if a newspaper is supposed to be 
delivered to your home and it fails to show up on any 
given day, it might not be Ihe paperboy s fault. 
Chec k Ihe local jail first. 
So chalk up four more marty r s in the struggle for 
First A m endment freedoms, those freedoms which 
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Cyclist speaks out 
H e~;l r din~ l\Iik~ :\Iull {'n 's com · 
m{'nls from " Travel on campus: 
SurVIval ()f Ih t' fill es!. " Ihere an' 
many IX'lIpl~ on "a mpus who hn\"(' 
no ('on~ l d('r<.ltion rnr anythi ng 01 
;1Il\'on(' nUl Ihl' mseln's ThIS In · 
dud~s Ihns{' who he so adnmanl lv 
ddends as n"lng Iht' hapl~ss ,",clim', 
on rool 
11 0\' manv bicvl"iislS are Ihere on 
cnm pus' " .-\ s "'C blcyctisls wea"e 
nur wa \' Ir1 and nut or slow moving 
I r ;lfflc : w,' ;lrt' Ihwarred hv In · 
( 'nnsld~ral~ pl'opl~ who ar~ mor~ of 
iI majority Ihan your on(' per ("cnter s 
lin \\ heels . walk Ing and slandlng 
arnund IhC' cy(' l ~ palhs and ramps 
II"h,'n askC'd 10 mov~ . Ihey greel 
Ih., l"\ dlSl ' \llh an nov~d IOllks and 
offenslv{'. b<'i llg~n'nl commenls In 
~ n m(' In~tan('(' !'_ Ih£'s£' haples s 
, .... 1 In" chilO,,' 10 IOlal ly Ignore Ihp 
... ~ (' Ia~t ' !\ pn·sl'!H.' {· l 'illlSlng them 10 
run off 51dl'w;llks and curbs 1010 
nlhcrs who h~v(' Inl'd 10 n"oid us 
1\(>ln~ suhj.·.·ll o Ih(' , ame rul('s as 
llwl or \ {'hl l" le!\. \\l" a r C' morc Ihan 
>l ngl('d uul fo r uur sh3r(' of 
ha rassm C'nt \l otor \- t.' hl dt~ pass us 
.lnd pull In fronl uf us bUI we are al 
lalli l for nul h" ln!! r~gl sIN~d or 
4.·'lr r ~ I ng a drl\t,'rs I I('en~e' Th l!o 
happt' ns \\ hilt' cC:lrs s pl'l'd around u.s 
\\ Ith no Inurncrs_ sP(, \\ lng 011 f umes 
and pruhab l ~ half nf Ih" 111 ca rryrng 
III,' poor l'ampu, f,wll Irn \"l' Il'r 
Also ull llkl' I he' ca r!'> . our hl (" \'\'I es 
,If[' ~UbJl·('t 10 l.onrl .. catt() n .....--~-nOI 
par k ,~1 In d" s,!!n,II('d \!r~as . Ye 
Ih(' m(>,1 ht'3\"lh Ira'~JI~ckl~ '. 
then ' ;I n.~ l"'lIhl-'r t"lnllt t"'ii IIr no rack._ 
"'!I('h ,I~ I h ,If(,d~ surroun d ing 
\\" lIatn Huddlllg . \\oody Hall 
l".lfl·l(,rla. ~I o r rls Llbra r v m aI n 
l'nl ranll' and h~ nunh and wes 
=,tlldt'nl Cpl1tl'r l'n r .lnct':-. 
\1arlent' ..... l llt·lm;} _ Sl'l"h lr 
(nmmul1lt~ Ht .. ;tl~h 
- Lid /I' (/S sexist 
ih.H1~ \ol; \1 ... 1,lIld .. ml' 
Ht'\-;Ill""'( ,1! ,.ur "'11'1'1.. I,. I't·tt. 
\l l1t'j It·,... It-'h'l t l,lll\ r: ... ~ P' .. HI 
~'Pt :!:! l'I,nt,:t'rntnl hl~ .L ....... erIIOO 
th.al '"ur .1 .1 In :hf' ~'p l 161):111., 
£g:. plwn \\.1:'- 't' , I~t . I no\\ knOVl th{' 
't"'C.. .. ret 01 '" mmnf! at cht:'s!'- I mu.. .... 1 
he on Iht' n r . wher" I ca n nO! 
poss ibly t'{' lhe board. :-; ,C{, Iry ~Is . 
Goldsmith. 
You sav, m that same rPllly: 
"Customers we consulted. including 
sludentS, see nolhing exploit ive or 
'Letters 
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oHensl v,' aboul Our ad. Faully 
commen l IS lhal 11 IS ont' of our 
b"ller ads wllh a wl'lI ·wr ill .. n 
h,'adlln,' a nd wt' ll ·d .. v~lop{'d 
lhem l'." Do you always consull 
t' listom e r~ conce rn in g you r 
no veri L<"m en !" And exacllv whal 
ct..pan ml'nls of Ih(' Universily dId 
lhe pr'lIst' from facu lly memh,'rs 
('001(' from" Journal ism ') 
Adv('rllsll1~" Th,' Art D"parlm en!" 
A<k nll' ahou l vour st' xisl ad Ms. 
(;old<m llh. For nearh' Iwo v('ars I 
deslgnen anc! '\"fOI~ adverl" ing 
ropy for Ih(' Chl('ago Sun'Tlm"" and 
nal lv :'\.'ws. Ont' of Ih,' reasons I 
I('fl ' Ihal posHlon was my 
abhorrt'nct' of I ill, very adverl Ising 
pracllc{'" your ad exemplif"" II 
would,,'1 han' damaged your " w,'I I· 
wnllen hl'adllnl'" Or -' w ell-
dl'\"elopt'<f Ihl'ml''' t.o haH' Ih .. 
womm 10 Ih,' ad s('a ll'd In an 
uprlghl paslilon. or al Ih,' very leas l 
\\'lIh hl'r legs clll"ed. 
To m., Ii'S a t"I~ar cas~ or 
Ihoughll''S.<Il<'''S on your parI. 
Ed DunlO ' \\ asowI("Z 
Carhonda le 
Sex ads olltdated 
In !"t ' ''' pm", · f l1 \\- t·dn l'~rl. t _, - .... 
(r oldSrtll lh ad l 'lI ll lnl\-l 'r !'- \ _ I ft 't: 1 I 
m ll~t ~rol l'sl ( ';I fo l C;;,l clsrnll h':o-
sra leml'nl I ~a l "olhl'r a d'· ~rllse rs. 
such a< ~I ad(>m l)l s ell,' and I he :'\!'\\ 
York TimE'S . \\flu ld lx' ''Qu all y ap· 
palC'd al Ih{' "' j uSI IC(' of ~f)ur , Pel f' 
~1U{'II('r ' s crill l" lsm " As a :'\al iona l 
~l a d " ll1 u,,~ lle Cul l .. ge Boa rd 
~1 ~ll1ber for 1\\ 0 'cars . r Sl ncl'rel\ 
doub l Ihal .\I ad~ rn olsel l e would 
pnnl such an"d. much les appro " e 
of I 
I \\ ()uld tw th, ' Ilr ... , I,) ,lCl mll Ih.d 
\ 1.Jfh'mllbt'lIt, b not l',\.H.', h a 
It 'mUlI ,1 1Il.H.! (}lIflt ' hilI II l' t'rl.lln !, 
i .... nil' "'IIPptlf'llfH_: hl~lI;tnl !'-l'"\I ... m 
t'lllH'r I rtllnk II l'" .thoUI Imh' h .... r 
.lchi·([I .... ' ·r .. Pdld d III It· mon' 
.lllll1l ll111 III Ih t ' lon ... um' ·r .... 
hum~1rlll\ ,tnt! Ul' t'iIH.! "Il ("t' Ttl: .. 
mt·,Hl.., not dl .... pl.l \ 1f1L! \\ Oltlt'!l , .. 
.... ul·ln,· nhJl,,( I ~ In I rOll! ,-i rl1t'r 
\\",III11l Bd l BI;I ...... 'Pt;. l.tI .... tnil not 
"' f"t, IIO": 'n,'n ' ll tlU\ Ii bt"(',llI"', 
it k"rt' 1:-> ~l "olTl.1n dr.lf\t.·<t lin lht· _ 
''''''' \1 In!ht ,Hi II Ihl ... b ~·"ur !lit',1 III 
. h"du tlful 1'",,[,11' . C;,rl>l 
(;old~mllh. I Ihlnk vou ,hould 
rea ll?f' lhal Iht'f(' ar<'n ' l Ion man' 
people bUYIng IhOO'e Idea, I!le<'" 
days 
DebOf"ah ~Ioullon. Senior 
Radio-n ' 
Stick to checkers 
Th,' (; olrlsIlIIIII ' s ad also d,slrulx>d 
nl(' wlll'n I saw 11. nol 10 Iht' poinl of 
r l'll " rg llalllll-! . bU I Caro l 
(;oldsm llh·.' reply bolh" r t.'C\ ml' a bll 
more_ 
l! would lx' niCE' 10 be a philosophy 
major In order 10 understand allihe 
delaib of Ihe ad. or possib ly an arl 
sluden·1. bUI fOf" [he run of Ihe, m ill 
sludenl I ill' non-sexism of [he ad 
does st't'm a lIllie ('Soleric. 
I WIll "dmll Ih., p,('lur .. 
accompanying the ad did altracl my 
allt'lll",n. bUI "fier I read Ih,' IlI1e 
" Fmm $165" I slopp • .'d looklO!! for 
any d l'('pt'r Ol l';l nlng_ 
I gUt-~s r m not ready In bt· nnt' of 
your l>l'a'" lru li\" dn",st'<l Pl"p l~ wll h 
wom l'U ty lOg ~I my rl'et under a 
chessboarrl. For Ih,' lIme b" lng. I'll 
sllek wllh dll'ckf'rs and work shirL' . 
St'OIl Ca ldw"'!. SenIor 
SocIology 
Not af ra id of 'plot' 
SexISm Ih~ . s,'xl'! Ihal. I am sick 
and Ilrl'd of I hes .. nghleous 
mdlnduals lelilng me I am the 
unWilling "ICllm of a sC.xisl plot. 
They say " any II1ll'1hgenl. secure 
person . hould be Insulled by 
markl'llng lhal ponray. anythi ng 
$('x lIa I. .. Whv? I'm nol afraid I will 
uncon.<cioosf, bt, controlled 10 do 
something agalnsl my WIll. An 
1I11l'llIgenl. s., 'un' pt'rsun would nOI 
f(,,'1 Ihrl'a l('n ed hI" an 
Hnn 'r lL"'l'm t'nt -
Paul (" rrslalll . JUlllor 
C,llema and Pholography 
ex I ~ grea t 
In repl.' III 1','ll' \ Iud"'r , lell'er 111 
Ih,' ~'pl Z! Dall , E~ypllan . I (eel 
Ihal If h,' ha.' " cflmpJalni Ih" wa~ 10 
.... ,1\ t ' II ,,,,lid ~(" (l(' III "om ll on 
"'omenlH' ... '~ produ (, 1 nr 
tlrher Lc...{·mf'nt 
Funhermore. I l'on~ld"r IhE' fi rst 
ha II of h" slawmeni I' The \\'aV It IS 
pres(·ntllfi l .... an IIlSult h) an~ ..... ornan 
who ha, a mllld .... tc l an Insull to 
I· ... er~ "oman. Allhougl1 he may nOi 
knD" Ihl. . all women rrflnds. I, 
100. thlllk S x IS greDl and If lhey 
someon e's produc i or ad\'er-
tlsemenl. 
Betty I cNamar, Freshman 
Child and Family 
By Jim Santori and Robert Wr~n 
Editorial Page Starr 
! 
Every litter bit hurts . 
We've all heard that before . The nemesis of sanita ry 
engineers and heartbreak of env ironmentalis ts . 
Personal pollution . Trash. Garbage . It comes in all 
shapes and sizes but it all emanates from the same 
source. Laziness. Stupidity. The feeling that even-
tually someone will get around to picking it up . 
For years, s tudents on th is campus have 
complained about the litteL{)ll'South Illinois Avenue, 
the infamous "strip." They complain of dirt and 
grime they are " forced" to live in. And they 
complain the loudest over the pollution big industry 
causes while at the same time crumbling a cigarette 
package, a candy wrapper or an empty beer can and 
tossing it over their shoulder. If it lands in a garbage 
can, fine. If not, tough. , 
SIU students are amazing. While reading an articl 
about water pollution over coffee at the Woody Hall or 
Student Center cafeterias, they will show righteous 
indignation at the abuse of Na ture and proceed to ir 
next class. What they forgot was the garbage-s ewn 
table they were just sitting at. 
, Some Sunday morning, take. a walk around the 
campus. It won't take strong powers of observation to 
notice the prolifer-ation of empty wine bottles and 
similar containers. Obviously peopl~ were too drunk 
, to find a proper place for it. 
Ralph Carter, building and grounds superintendent 
for the Physical Plant, said, " We're short of men now. 
. We used to have a trash pickup three days a week and 
that 's all they had to do." 
Staff photos by Daryl Littlefield and Carl Wagner 
LITTER 
A tribute to campus slobs 
Wi ll iam Nelson . assistant director of the Physical 
Plant, sa id in recent years, half the work force was 
lost and now the men who pick up trash are also 
responsible for transplanting, mowing and general 
!lIaintenance of the gro~. The pr.oblem, of c.ourse, 
IS lack of mone a pr not uncommon with 
schools all over th coU!1 Nelson said, " We could 
use a dozen addi tional people but 1 don 't see that 
happening." 
" I would encourage people to he more considerate," 
Nelson continued. We have containers, but they don 't 
put out the effort to put trash in the can. Some people 
~~ss~~~k~ an~ leave half of it laying near a 
Carter said one of the biggest litter problems is the 
Daily Egyptian. " They are'n' t put in bundles and 
they 're left flying all over the place," he said. 
Adrian Combs, business manger for the Daily 
Egyptian , said the problem rests with the janitors of 
various campus buildings. " They 're supposed to bring 
the b':1lldles ID and make sure they 're kept orderly ," 
he said. 
But the real problem stems back to the individual. U 
they are considerate enough , they 'll watch I)ow they 
handle garbage. And as far as the Daily Egyptian is 
concerned, if you don 't want to dispose of it properly 
after reading it , then please leave it for someone who 
does , as there are not enough papers ptioted to fill the 
hands of every student on campus. 
So before you complain about litter in general , take 
a look at your own backyard. Take a look at yourself . 
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Liquor license recommended for new bar AJ group to hold 
dialogue ,erie3 
A special meeting of the 
Carbondale Liquor Advisory Board 
called to review a license 
applicatioo turfled into a full review 
sessioo for the board 
A class A liquor license ap-
plication submitted by Second 
Chance, 211-213 E . Main st. (for-
mally Bonaparte 's ). the name of 
Carbondale " R" Inc . was ' 
unanimously approved by the board. 
Two other license applicants came 
to the meeting seeking guidance. 
Formal consideration of Second 
Chance's license was postponed at 
the board's last meeh~ . Leonard 
Sainati, president o( the' 
corporation, appMred before the 
board Wednesday to answer 
questions about the application. 
Dorsett Corp . and Fotios 
Karayiannis were the two other 
license applicants who came to the 
meeting seeking review by the 
advisory board. 
Dorsett Corp. Racquet Club Inc , 
"from Missouri. asked the board 
about retaining a change in 
~u~~~~tll!~~O~~~~~~ec{~~. the 
JoAnn Calhoun. owner of the club. 
had surrendered her license to the 
city. Richard Gannaway president 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
2 P.M. Show Mon-Fri Adrrialon $1.25 
The 
Stanley. Kubrick 
Film Festival 
One week only 
Opens Thursday for one week only 
dl&3~~ ) 1
• 
or Dorsett Corp., and his partner. 
Tom Maurer. bad operated the club 
~~~. ~~or~~":iro~~~ti~ 
of the Raquet Club was arranged 
under a lease from Calhoun with an 
optioo (or Gannaway and Maurer to 
buy the club. 
Leilani Weiss. secretary of the 
Liquor Advisory Board, said the 
Dorsett Corp. license request is 
unusual. "We had ne\>er seen 
anything like this before." Weiss . 
said 
The board decided to let the 
Dorsett license request pass directly 
to the Liquor Control Commission . 
The advisory board said it 'has no 
power to make a recommendation to 
the commission since Dorsett 
~:ra~!r.~~~ce=i Frank-
fort . wenr before the board and told 
them o( his intention to open a liquor 
store in the vacant area between K-
Mart and Kroger Food Store. east of 
Carbondale. 
Karayiannis told the board he 
" hadn't had time to prepare the 
application. but he wanted to know 
how the board members felt. " 
The board directed Karayiannis to 
submit an application and the 
required information . They said 
they would review the request. 
Karayiann is now operates the 
Dairy Queen Restuarant' in West 
Frankfort. 
V ARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW 
FRIDAY-SATlJRDAY-SUNDAY 10:45 P.M. 
"STUNNING! BEAUTIFUL I GREAT! 
PERFECT! BREATHTAKING!'" 
•• ~OIIIf-.c:..-.f"\ftIOC.II" WI"UIl I \ 
PICTURE OF THE MONTH! A ~.9Y! 
B~!Y!lFUU PASSIC!~ATE!" 
~!.~n~l "",. Plcn R[ ' P"'-Y 
no. 
~}OZEFFIREW 
••.• liMA iWI Y 1f1lNAM'Mt11Mi PAlIIYI't\lIJ 
The Administration of Justice 
Graduate Student Association wiU 
be holding a series of open-bmcheon 
diaklgues beginning next -at titled 
" Alternatives to Conventional 
Crimino/~" in the Thebes Room 
of the Student Center. 
The six dialogues, which will run 
from noon till 1: 00 p. m.. are 
scheduled for Mooday and Oct. 4. 7. 
11. 31 and 26. 
The first speaker for the series 
will be Bob Weiss. speaking 00 " A 
Marxist Historical Analys is or the 
~~~!!t~p'ment of ' the Prison 
ta~:o· ~ 
2 P.M. Show $1.25 
His songs -from "Rock )s\and'Line" 
10 "Goodnighl, Ir!IIt'-
influenced McCarlney and Dylan. 
Be is a legend 
called Lead belly. 
Out 01 his 
violent past came 
America's qreates1 music. 
Today and SatlM'day at 
2:00 7:00 9:15 
and 11 :15 All Seats $1.50 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SALUKI 2 605 E. GR~ND 549-5622 
HELD OVER! MUST END WEDNESDAY! 
A Sci-Fi Classjc 
David Bowie on 
The man wh 
fell to Earth ~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 6. P.M.m-.2S TonIte: 6~ 8:00 10:00 P.M.: 
~2~.~ ~~ . 8:OO 10:00 P.M.. 
u.e.n 10 WTAO and WCIl.fM 
and win FREE PASSES 10 CU' 
SrIIIk PIwwue 01 ·T ..... VWan' 
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ONE WEEK ONLY! 
"ONE OF THE YEAR '5 
RVEBEST. .. 
uproarious and exhilarating 
. . . One of those films - far 
less frequent these days 
than. they should be - that 
reaffirms the human spirit 
and creates an uplift 
instead of a downdraft." 
Academy Award Nominee 
Best Actress! 
CAROL KANE in 
JOAN MICKLIN SILVER'S 
Shows today at 
6:00 8:00 
10:00 SALUKI 1 605 E, GRAND 549-562 2 
Saturday at 
2..'00 4:00 6:00 
8:00 10:00 
Poor childhood infuses pizza queen 
. 'with charity now that she's millionaire Southern Conltort~ By Gille 'hlIiIa 
AlMdMed Preu Wrtler 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -Before 
she was a millionaire with money 
gifts and Christian testimony, Rose 
Totino was a child of poverty who 
had one orange a year - on 
Christmas Eve. 
' 'I'm happy I had a poor 
childhood," says Mrs. Tot ino. 61, 
who cooked up a fortune in pizza. 
" IT HELPED ME , HAVE 
COMPASSION FOR OTHERS. I 
know what it's like to share a bike 
with six sisters and brothers." 
'The tiny, dark-eyed daughter of 
Ital ian immigrants says s h" 
acquired the joy in giving Irom her 
mother. Before she was wealthy. 
Totino recalls. .. I could always 
afford 10 stir up a cake for a sick 
neighbor. or takl' care of thl' 
chi Idren when a fr iend was in the 
hospital .. ' 
Such acts may have given Mrs. 
Totino more satis faction lhan when 
shl' now gives SI mill ion or so for a 
benevoll'nl cause. 
" I!" s easier 10 sil down and wrill' 
a check when VOll han' the m onev.·· 
she says. " j!"s mOrt' difficu ll ' 10 
cake lime 10 g ive help to a frt l'nd or 
neighbor .. 
In £975. Host' Tot ino a nd he r 
husbaOO. Jim. sold Ihelr frozen food 
bustnes., to tb(' Plllsoury Compa ny 
for 258.091 s hares of stock worlh 
S22.190.000. Mrs . TOltno becaml' a 
corpOral(' \"IC" prl"ilden!. Ih(' flrsl 
woman In h(l ld sut'h .it po.~1 In 
I'llIsbun'" s 106-\"('ar hls lorv 
~I rs TOltno o<-nplx>d nu l 'of school 
10 IIll' IOlh grad('. Sh., look her flrsl 
jon 10 1931. flolng hOlL'l'wnrk for 
S.!.50 "w.,<'k II .. r parenls kepi 
<."OWS . dll<·k .. ns and pigs m a barn 31 
Ih"lr norlhmsi Mtnnl'apoits hom.' 
.. Ponf as \\'l~ W('n' m\' mot hl' f 
always ga Vt ' a loar of bread or a 
hall -dml'n l'g~S III fri('nrl, who 'n 
l 'fHlH.' 10 \ ' '''' I t ' ~1 r!'\ Tutmo rt:"Cillis . 
.. " Shl' had nOllllng 10 g ll·(' . sh(, 'd 
"rnl o~lll' and ask Ih .. fri end 10 eom(' 
t>.1ck Inmnrrow aOO sh,, 'd haw 
something Im'n.·· 
Thai spl ril of ~cnen).' II ~· becam ,' 
insl illt>d in lhe you n~ Ho.,,' . She 
says if s how s h., Il'arned " Ihl' fun of 
~ 11· tn~. ·· 
One day 10 1965. Mrs . TOitno. a 
lill'long l"alhoitc ... m('1 Ihe Lord" 
while flnvlng 10 work worry 109 
<tboUI hl'i ng SI50.000 in debl a OO 
fl'<'!tng " in lhe ttller deplhs of 
dl'Spalr '" Th .. ca r ranlo was Iurned 
In g"'pl'l Sla l lon ann s he hl'ard a 
mlnisll' r sav IO!! IX'rsnnal sa lvalion 
('Ould bl' found Ihrough ChriS!. 
" 1 pulk'Cl nrr Ihl' road. a nd I 
acccpl • .od Chrts!. ·· sh .. says . ."(" d 
m ad£' s uch il m.'Ss of Ihmgs . and I 
askro 111m 10 he lp me. I said. 
. Lord. If you ' II help me ou l of Ihis 
m l'SS. I will sIX'nd Ihe '"l'S1 of my lifl' 
Sl-rving ~· Oll. .. · .. 
When s h., gOI 10 work Ihal 
morning. a man from Ihe Small 
Business Admi nislralion was lhere 
10 sa\' a $50.000 loan had been 
a pprovl'<l for TOIino's Finer Foods. 
The Totino busint'Ss s lory began 
in 1951. when Hos .. and he r baker 
husband borrowt-d SI.500. with Iheir ' 
car as collateral. 10 open a s mall 
Minnea pol is res taurant. Thev 
figured lhey ' d meel lhe S85-a'month 
renl if Totino's lIalian Kitchen could 
sell 25 pizzas a wl'l'k. As a hedge 
against a n uncerlain fulure. J im 
kepi h is bakery job. 
Arte r 10 vears Ihev look thei r 
$50,000 saving.' aOO moved inlo Ihe 
frozen lIalian .. nl fl'\.' btLSiness. Two 
years laler . Ihe Totino., ..... er .. 
SI5(),OOO indebt. 
They saw hope in a frO'len pizza 
business bul lacked lhe capita l fOf 
such a plunge. II was then- he 
coupl .. applied for a SBA loan. TiK> 
$50.000 buill a pla nl bul Ihe SBA 
required lhal nei~her of Ihl' Totinos 
draw a sa larv unlil I h., loan was 
repaid. The familY 's tncom,' came 
from lhe liull' reslauranl . ..... hich Ihe 
husband 51 ill opt'rall'S . 
'I'he pizza btL<in.'Ss nouris h . In 
1975, when it was purchased by 
Pillsbury. T oti no's Finer F oods 
had annual sales of S40 m illion 
emploved 375 persons and ..... as lhe 
nation's second largcsi producer of 
frozen pizza. 
Mrs. Totmo has her office in a 
• mall nook of " Hnse's "lichen'" a n 
honest -Io-goodness ..... oc:king kitchen 
of Italian design 31 the pizza planl in 
suburban Fridlel . She holds 
I business meelings' al the kitciK>n 
cable. 
Though she is frequenlly called 00 
to address large meetings, she says 
it" s d ifficu lt for her. But she talks 
easily to individuals and s mall 
groups. She has no hesitancy in 
expressing her views: 
On women's lib: ' 'i"m not a 
women ' s libber. Why s hould 
women go from s uperiori ty to 
equality? Women always have been 
exalted in this counlry: now they 
wanl 10 be equal. rm not a 
feminist. I e nj oy being a woma n."' 
On employe hiring: "' I look at a 
person ' s e thics and cha racter. I 
look twice at a man's background. I 
feel if a man can' t run a small 
institutioo like a family , he sure 
can' t run a business. I'll never hiTe 
~:.~' who's having problems at 
On the church ecumenical 
movement: '''The Lord knows no 
labels."' 
On her 41-year marriage: "I've 
had a real good marriage. rve been 
a good wife and mother , and I've 
had a career . too'" 
Individual wedding 
ring. de .igned 
di.tinctive iewelry 
by Allan Stuck 
TIckers Classic Hobbies ~ 1343 
All tuft 1I2S I 
. I 
"Where's Poppa?" I 
(with the u~ut t~sh scene) I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
STORY OF A YOUNG MAN TORN anWHN HIS I 
LOVE FOR MOTHER ...• AND HIS URGE TO Kill HER . ~ . I 
GEORGE SEGAL • RUTH GORDON I 
"Where's Pappa?" I 
tastes delicious 
right out of the bottle! 
that's why it 
makes Mixed 
Drinks taste 
so much 
better! 
Tonic'orange JUIce 
Sq uIrt even milk 
You Jcnow I(S gO( (0 be fl!!!!!!. when i(s made with 
Southern Comforte 
.,' ~ 4 1 ... • ... :. 11 • , . 
- THEW 
FAVORITE 
BED-TIME 
STORY 
IS FINALLY 
ABED-TIME 
STORY ... 
I~M~,.,",'iim,.~\ •• lir!'=f.j-~~~:C':AR~=l~REI ET- AN X-RATED ~;~~1=~~~~~~:===-~.4 
--- --------~ SilNI1AY I .. ~ 
1/.·00 ' .M. All tuft II .SO I 'o:'o~_,.._ All tuft 11.2S 
" An eloquen t te., " mony 10 t he po"'~l bdl l l e~ o t ,n tell, gent 
It's ONE HELL OF A HOT FILM! THE DIRT-
IEST, MOST EXCITING X-RATED VEN-
TURE IN A LONG TIME. HUSTLER MAGAZINE 
(Omrne nl 10 111m' 51 C1€" ·. UI!I I III ~IV r ~ l llnyl NEWSWEE K 
NEW YORKER 
Stanley K u tHH '" lid ') the du t h e n t l( touch 0 1 genius Mag 
n d lLent p" l e rtd lfH'nent I Wild humor and sa tHe ' 
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SIU organist 
will give fall's 
organ recital 
SIX tons of h.tlnd rubbed walnut. 
thre..' kl'yho.,rd, ~nd mOr<' than 
lOOO pipes will !!l't ~ Workoul 
Wednesday &pl. 29 dUri ng the fall 
sl'm t'Stt'r 's first orgiln rt,(, lt ~1 OIl 
SIU. 
Tht, Shymck AuditOrium orjo!an 
will Ix' put I hruugli IL' pact's by 
na tIOna lly known Or!!301SI Marlann,' 
Webb. ass is tant cl!n ... ·tor of tli(' SI LI 
School of Mu.,,,· a nd UOIversltv 
Organis t. Sdt ... · l lOn~ wil highlight 
ba roqu(' . r o manti!' and 
con temporary Il11L'It' WrilIl'n rllr th(, 
organ. 
Webb. a proft'ss lona I t'onccrt 
performer. says "\'l'ry " rgan she 
has played is dirrcrt'llt. but th(, 
Shryock organ i., almost like a 
family member. 
Installed in 1971. It was designed 
to Webb's plans and sP<'Cifications . 
It is capable of reproducin g 
appropriate mus ical sounds to 
duplicate a variety of s tyles and 
musica l periods. as well as serV(' as 
a teaching instrument for advanced 
students. 
" It 's an electronic instrument. " 
Webb ~id " the organ can even 
play form s of electronic music ." 
Valued at $175.000, the organ wa' 
custom built for Shryock a nd is th,' 
largest instrument of its kind in th(, 
area. Built by the Reuter Organ 
Company of Lawrence. Ka n.. it 
replaced a worn out 1896 organ and 
was dedicated in 1971 as part of the 
SJU -<:a rbond a Ie Centennia I 
celebration. 
The first half of Webb' s 8 p.m. 
concert wi II be devoted to three 
works by Bach, including " Prelude 
in E-flat Maj«." often referred to 
as the " Organ Mass." 
The second portion of the recital 
includes two works by Schurpann, 
"Canon in B Major" and '~Sj(etch in 
D-flat Maj«;" Bach's " Dies sind 
die heil'gen zehn Gebot ," and 
" Fugue in E-flat Major;" " The 
Burning Bus h" by Herman 
Berlinski and "Prelude and Fugue 
in G MiniX''' by Marcel Dupre. 
_ pu1\fc. concert is free and ~n to the 
DEN'I18TS 
FARMINGTON. Conn. ( AP)-
Cathleen Kowalski. 34, of Danbury. 
Conn.. recently became the second 
member of her family to be 
ro!':cu:?C:!~C:~OIU~~~~~~ 
Medicine. 
Her older brother. Chester. took 
his dental degree from the school in 
It74. 
A ~ bnJtber, Kmneth. is 
ckae to graduate from the dental 
s:booI in 197I. 
Monty Python 
and the . 
Holy Grail 
**.**.*.* ••• *.*.** 
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UNIVERSITY 4 
AT LAST-
THE FIRST DISASTER MOVIE 
WHERE EVERYBODY DIES 
o '. 
(laughing) ~~..--. IHE ~~~~ 
BIG 
BUS 
Friday 
5:45, 7:45, 9:45 
~ Twi·lite 5:15-5 :451S1.25 
Wilderness 
splendor and 
animal fury. 
.. aE"_~ _ 
. uM1/STA.NG 
cmJNrIlY" 
RO&RTFUU£R 
· t PATIOCK WAYNE . NiKAMINA 
Friday 
5~ 7:30, 9:15 
IT IS mE GREATEST MYSTERY 
OF ALL BECAUSE NO HUI\1AN 
BEI~G WILL EVER SOLVE IT. 
GREGOR) f'£ll\ 
I.El RD IIC 1\ THE 
~NfEN 
friday 
6:00, J:15,1 0:15 
Twi-lite 5:»-6:00,,1 _25 
Herman .pla~ timeless .. musIc 
The area's music enthusiasts 
turned out to see the prolific Woody 
Hennan and HIs Thundering Herd 
t;~;tnl:::OCk Auditorium 
Most or the crowd came to 
reminisce with a great man that has 
fav
nd 
I~mng~ years or reputable 
They all oame to hear Woody and 
his great mastery or music-both 
old and new. But Herman 's Herd or 
equally talented musicians are as 
prolific as Woody. 
ag~:S;l~~r ~US~~dsS~a~~e[!~~ 
that young, " said Herman. '" think 
they're better than the people , 
played with in the forties ." 
Herman attributes that to the 
improved music education in 
today's schools . 
These young musicians love to 
~lrt1e~.e ~~s~c t~~': ~~ ~~~t~es :;~~ 
Woody, " said trumpeter Nelson 
HaU. "He's a good guy to work for ." 
Their "work" rilled Shryock with 
the finest music around. 
Their versatile talent enabled 
them to play old and contemporary 
tunes that encompassed jazz. rock . 
blues. and big band styles of music . 
The opening number was a rare 
mixture of baritone and tenor sax 
~~~J~~~.'.i. on called " The Four 
All four sax pla yers came to 
"It's one I started playing 39 Yz years 
ago," Hennan explained to the 
audience. 
Another one or Woody 's ravorites, 
"Caledonia," ll'eased the oldtime 
big band rans Immensely. 
Herman never hesitated to change 
the mood and style or songs 
throughout the concert. 
The band did their own 
arrangements of Chick Corea's "La 
Fiesta : ,. Chuck Mangiones's "She '~ 
::;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:::;:;:::;:::;:::::;:::;:;:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::;:;:::;:;:;: 
....... :.:.:.:.:.:.::-..... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.',' 
~~~~i~~~~in!OI~i:m c~~fe ~:~g'~ 
" Horror ' Zone: Joe Farrell' s 
" Penny Arcade ." and con -
temporary favorites like " Where is 
the Love." and " The Sunshine of My 
Life ." 
Herman conducted three oldlime 
classics to close out the Herd's 
performance. They finished with 
"Take the A Train." " Fanfare for 
the Common Man," and "Cousins," 
a famous blues serenade. 
Shryock 's perfexmance was just 
one of many Herd shows. "We never 
stop. " said Herman. Herman and 
hts IS member band play 46 to 48 
weeks out d each year in concerts 
alone. Practice comes somewhere in 
between. 
November will mark Hennan's 
40th aMiversary in band leading. He 
and his Herd will play a special 
concert at Carnegie Hall in New 
~~ky ~fr:~~~s ~~t ~~~ t:r 
his bands. 
Then it is off to Europe. where 
Herman 's style of music draws 
massive crowds. 
Last trip . the people in Poland 
went "absolutely bananas ," 
according to trumpeter Hatl The 
Herd's two shows were also viewed 
by over five million on Polish TV. 
Besides all of those appearances. 
Herman. 63, is still makinll albums. 
Contact Lenses 
See U5 for infO"mation on CD'Itacl lenSes 
ircluding !he Bausch & Lomb Soflens. We 
also arry a complete line of hear ing aids 
and sl4lPlies. 
center stage to give a ta ste of the 208 S. ilL I~· I ~to~ t~I:::sn~~g'~~;fr:cJ!~~~~ . elSSer 
.foe Lovano. and Frank Tiberi 
~~~i~:~ ~~~~o~~ spectrum of Mon. 1().8 Thurs. cloeed Illinois OPOCAl CO 
For the rest of the first set. Her- Tue. 9-6 FrI, 94 PhoIw 549-7345 
man mixed up his music to please a ll ~Wed.iii~;ii9-6;;i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiSet.~i;;i9-4iiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;,l Of ' ~~~h~~~;S th~~~~~e~ tune t 
orten associated with Woody's past . ****** ........ ********** featured Herman on the clarinet. ~ * 
C~h:~I~CSC!~1 o~:US~~i~I~Old ~ ~~ ~ ~ : 
its Annua l Choral Clinic on Sa tur - t :* da y. Sept. 25 in Shryock Auditorium . 
Larry Thomas . cha irm an of the 
UniverSit y City High School music 
~~If~~~~I ~~e~~~voen"J~~t~it y . Mo . ~ "'-
Thomas will conduct a chorus of HEAD EAST ...... 
approx imat ely 800 voices when he * 
appears in Ca r bonda le Rober! t Brownsville Station * 
~i~gS~~~~ i c~~~\~ nCtr~~no~ ~~' ~i~ The Hltt Road Band * 
represenl some thirt y count ies in thE' Saturday. Oct. 2 "'-
southern pa rt of the s late .... 
Gues t groups performing at the il Tic ke ts S5 adva net' S6 a t ga tl' "'-
clini C Include th E' U nl v ers l t ~ Cit y ~ Tic ke ts ava llab lc Ca rbonda ll' - Dlencr Stl'reo. ...... High School ChOi r . th e SIU Ma le ~ " "'-
Glee Club and the Southern Singers t Hecorrl Bar Murphysboro. Olga s Hl v(' rv IC\\ ( , arde ns ...... 
The sessIOns will be from 9 a m to Locat ed at Sha\\ nt'c(' Bilil f. HOlltl' 127. 6 mill'S * 
~~~~ ~~ :r:d ~;~\~ i;/p~bl:~ ~r:2 out h of M urphysbllrn I L * 
of charge ** ****************** 
NOW ~" ~ 
at ,~ 
......... ~ ~ *The best in 
. · '*Free music 
*H~py Hour 2:00-6:00 
*l~nch Speciel: Jumbo hotdog 
~nd e dreft ... 6 c 
40 ver iet i.e, of i mporte d & 
beer 
~ Mr. Natural', 
••• IuI ••• IAO 
Gr •• k.1I ..... t 
· ."Ite 
· .".1 ...... t 
· .1II.t 
· I., 'r.t •. I. 
• •• Iti .,.1. 
102 I ..... ke •• 
~I=I"=--""~ 1 O-' .... -I.t.12-1 I ••. 
HAPPENNGS 
Sept. 24 - Sept. 30 _ 
~IDA Y SEPT'EPt&A 24 
AUTOMOBILE GIMMICK RAU. y~ by The Grand 
Touring Auto Club. Open to all-Rally will be about two 
hours in length and will stay in immediate Carbondale 
area. No equipment necessary other than a car and 
flashlight. 51 U Arena parXing lot . 6::ll pm. For more info 
call 549-8628 
SGAC RLM-"Monty Python and the Holy Grail" 8:00 and 
10:00 pm. Student Center Ballroom 0 Admission $1.00 
THEATRE-Southern Players present "Everyman" 
Laboratory Theatre 8 :00 pm. Communications Building 
DANCE-sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha 9:00 p .m . - 1:00 
a .m . Student Center Ballrooms A, B, C 
EAZ-N COFFEEHOUSE-music by Robyrt Delong and 
"Fro" Wesley Communit" House (816 S. Illinois ) 9:00 p .m . 
- 1:00 a.m . Free 
Saturday Septanber 25 
BLUEGRASS TALENT SHOW-Stvdent Center South Patio 
12 :00 noon - 9:00 p.m . 
FOOTBAU-SI U vs . West Texas State NlcAndrew 
Stadium 1::ll p.m . 
ALM-Young Socialist Alliance 7: 15 and 9: 15 p .m . 
Student Center Auditorium 
SGAC RLM-"Supervixens" 8 :00 a~1 10:00 p .m . Student 
Center Ballroom D Admission Sl.OO 
THEATRE-Southern Players present "Everyman" 
laboratory Theatre 8 :00 p .m . Communications Building 
DANCE-sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha 9:00 p .m . - 1:00 
a .m . Student Center Ballrooms A, B, C 
EAZ-N COFFEEHOUSE-music by Mike Rechel Wesley 
Community House (816 S. Illinois ) 9:00 p .m. - 1:00 a .m. 
Free 
Sunday Sept~ 26 
co-op SU~repare and share for only the cost of the 
ingredients Sl.OO or less Wesley Community House 
Kitchen (816 S. Illinois ) 5:30 - 7:00 p .m . 
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 27 
SGAC ALM-" The Navigator" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. Student 
Center Auditoriul'fl Admission SOc 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 
CONFERENCE-" The Promise and Challenge of Coal 
Conversion" sponsored by the Student Environmental 
Center and the Division of Continuing Education. 
Registration begins at 8 ::ll a.m . in the Student Center 
Auditorium 
SGAC RLM-"lhe Pirate" 7:00 and 9:00 p .m . Student 
Center Auditorium Admission SOc 
WOMEN'S THEOLOGICAL WORKSHOP-a film and 
discussion about sexist language in the church Wesley 
Community House (816 S . Illinois) 8 :00 p .m . Free 
WEDNESDAY SEPT'EPt&A 29 
SGAC ALM-"You're Telling Ne" 7:15 and 9:00 p .m . 
Student Center Auditorium Admission SOc 
REC1TA1..~ry Ann Webb-organist Shryock Auditorium 
8:00 p.m . 
STUDENT SENATE MEETJNG-Stvdent Center Ballroom A 
8:00 p.m . 
TliI.JRSDAY SEPTEMBER 30 
... ~ 
WOMEN'S SEMNAB-" Violence Against Women,, 'Student 
Center Illinois Room 12 :00 noon - 2:00 p.m. sponored by 
SGAC and Women 's Program~ . 
, 
HAPPEN I NGS iIIlP<!i>I'S each F riday in the Daily Egyptian. ~
fer the calender musl be ~i"en and submil1ed 10 the Sfudenl Actrv1lies 
Center on I"" Jrd floor of !he Student Center by 9:00 a .m. on the Wednesday 
prior to ptbi ication. The calender Is presenll!d by the Student Activities 
Center and Student GoYenvnenl. 
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Planner proposes bike paths~ 
new drainage system for city L. - )~ '.'~" y ~ '-... '-'~ , 
By Doug Dorris 
'Dally Egypt ..... Staff Wrtler. 
A switch to a natural drainage 
system and the development of a 
petwork of paths for bicyclists and 
pedestrians are being proposed to 
the public in a series of meetings 
around Carbondale. , 
The~i planning commission has 
devel the plan, CIllled Drain-
ways reenways. Larry Bruno, _ a. 
land use pia Mer, is in charge of the 
project, which has been in the 
planniDg stage fir a year. 
TIle natural drainage system is 
intended to replace the closed drains 
and sewers now in use . According to 
Bruno , conventional drainage 
systems, based on the elimination of 
water as quickly as possible after a 
rainfall, contributes to increased 
downstream urban flooding . 
A natural drainage system is 
planne accordin~ to the natural 
Kind lady wins, 
needy children 
get Disney trip 
WHEATON, ( AP) - Yes , kids . 
there is a Fairy Godmother and her 
name is Faith Monson. 
Monson, 54. won $5,000 in the 
Illinois Lot tery last week. 
She said Thursday she will use it 
to take two needy children to Disney 
World in Orlando, Fla. 
She and her husband, Kenneth , 53. 
a construction worker . visited 
Disneyland in California last 
Christmas. 
"After we saw ' It 's A Small 
World' exhibit. I looked to the sky 
and I said: 'God. I promise you 
faithfully if I ever win any money 
I'll take two children with me to 
Disneyland. " said Monson. 
"When I told my husband what I 
planned to do with the money all he 
said was: 'That" s the kind of woman 
you are." He wasn' t upset , although 
there are other places for the 
money. 
We have a car that is five years 
old and our house is mortgaged. But 
my husband said. ' If we spent it that 
way it would he gone, but this trip 
would be somethin~ to remember 
for the rest of OUr lives. ' ., 
The Monsons said they chost' 
Disney World because they haven't 
been there. They have nol decided 
how they will find the right pair of 
children to take. 
"The children should be around 12 
years old and they must come from 
an area where they think that the 
world is some sort of terrible 
place," said Monson. "I want to 
give them somethin~ to show them 
that tho! wlrld is beautiful and nice. 
too. We probably would go around 
Thanksgiving time. " 
The Mltnson's only child lives in 
San Francisco. But the Monson 
home always has been open to 
neighborhood kids. 
'Tm the cookie and candy lady 
for the neighborhood." ' said Monson. 
" Children know when' to go for 
treaL~ . Last month we took down our 
swingset l>ecause it was too old. But 
we' ll get a new one for the kids 
around here to play on. ,. 
Joe LIberto 
Trio 
Fri ..... 8U. afgbi 
SIU ca"lnpus, . University Park and 
Southern Hills. -
geography of an area. Ponds , 
streams, plant growth and ground 
slope are among the factors con-
sidered. Flood waters are allowed to 
flow gradually away from the 
storm-drenched areas. 
The overall Drainways-
Greenways plan includes provisions 
for forest preserves within the city, 
including wild life refuges, and 
urban recreation parks. 
TM, lin '.'Il! (NlCK'IIt ... \OUht"N "littOn 
20rh , WALNUT - MURPHYSBORO 
Try Our Drtve-Up Window 
our beef is USDA Choice 
you can taste the difference "Each particular area requires a planning study," Bruno said, "and 
each particular area has its own 
solution. A natural drainage system 
eliminates the need for costly closed 
drainage facilities ." 
According to Bruno, the overall 
plan is intended to serve the 
population of 50,000 projected for 
Carbondale in 25 years. The cost of 
the plan would be $1.8 million . 
$750,000 rX which would cover the 
natural drainage system . 
-----------OOUPQN------------
Good at Burgennan 
2 The transportation portion for the Drainways-Greenways plan is in -
tended to link the major urban 
activity centers with non-auto path -
ways. The pathways would be made 
of asphalt and would be six feet wide 
to accommodate bicycles. 
"This could be 20 years in the 
future . or we could start con -
s truction next year." Bruno said . 
Two demonstration sites will be 
developed using the system next 
year, according to Bruno. 
Giant Cheeseburgers 
USDA Choice beef 
Urban activity centers named in 
the plan stretch to all four cornerS of 
Carbondale. including the 
University Mall . the Murdale 
Shopping Center. Lewis Park. the 
" Concerning funding. though it's 
indefinite at the moment, a good 
part could come from grants. 
only 99c with c:cx.pon 
The 
I 1 par CUltomer 
L 
Small 
pre.ent. 
good IIwu 10/1 f76 
RICOCHET 
Ton/gh" 
and Saturday 
F,.ee a#l,..I •• lon 
~ttUnh 
I~ for the best of everythingl 
f~c!9$l~~@ 
Den ,m' Slvlen Ilh rh"",. "'", In edg 10i oienlY 
of ,wagg," . thl" E rope-an 0.0 all -\veather tre nch -
coat " mddt' Wi th lalqe coll,ll ann lugQed s torm 
yo~, I I', fully "nen and lealUies an e xl l. Ions. 
tIt" u tili m,PI IJOck t't, ann IS spec1dlly trea ted for 
watel re pellency . 
OPEN MONDAY 
EVENt NGS 'n l ' :30 
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Carter refuses to tell press 
he's sorry for Playboy rap 
For Plcf.llional & Amatew Mowle ..... 
. ..synchronize your sound to your film -
with ~ new 0pIa0und 
synchrOnized cassette-recon;ter 
Unit modet l1~R By The Associated Pre.. "Gov. Carter is very open. very Democratic presidential can- candid. " Mondale added. " He ex-
didate Jimmy Carter told reporters pressed his personal point of view on 
Wedne.sday he's not sorry he a religous matter. It really doesn't 
cr.anted an interview to Playboy matter ." 
niagazine and doesn' t believe his. Asked by reporters in Plains. Ga .. 
remarks about lust and adultery if he were dismayed by some of the 
hu&.~~~~ running mate. mean- ~r~~~~e~~i:J~ ·~~~y~Jo~~t~a~~7~ 
while. let it be known he did not want have a press conference this mor-
to bring up the interview. But. when ning ..... 
questionec! at an infonnal news Q. " Do you feel you were 
conference in Chicago. Sen. Walter misunderstood' ." 
F. Mondale said : "It's not a matter A. "I haven't been bothered by it. " 
0( central concern at all in this Q. " Why did you grant the in-
campaign. terview? " 
PT A plans to boycott 
sellers of TV violence 
CHICAGO (AP)-The National 
PTA. mandated by its 6.5 million 
members. -said yesterday it is 
launching a year-long war against 
television violence that could 
produce national boycotts of 
products or programs. 
"The public is fed up with violent 
~ ~:,;a~s~~~~~idn;~:~a~in;,~~ 
president. 
She and a 100member commission 
will enlist the aid of PTA members 
across the nation to monitor 
television programs for violence. 
The commission meets next week 
in Chicago to assemble what already 
is known about the effects of TV 
violence on children and to plan the 
attack . 
HearillRs to solicit direction from 
the public are scheduled for eight 
cities and begin Nov . 30 in Pitt · 
sburgh. 
"The project will involve PTA 
member participation in monitoring 
and evaluating TV programs . 
b::~~~~;i~~ pr~Cu~lts ~~ p;o~~~;~~ 
and a national campaign of letter 
writing and personal visits to local 
sta tions. net works. sponsors- and 
legislators." Kimmel said in a 
statement. 
"If you listen to what the surveys 
are telling us ." she said. "you want 
to know why this situation is per· 
mitted to continue." 
She said a poll by the Opinion 
Research Corporation of Princeton 
showed that 71 per cent of the public 
thinks TV programs are too violent. 
"II you are a parent and familiar 
with the negative effects of violent 
TV on our children." she said, .. it·s 
even more disturbing." 
After the initial monitoring ef· 
forts . some form of continued 
surveillance by local PTA units 
probably will be recommended. 
Kim'llel said . 
II results are not forthcoming . she 
said . "Stations may have their 
licenses challenged . Formal 
complaints may be lodged with the 
FCC. and legal action may he taken 
against stations . charging that 
violent programs contribute to the 
~~;1~rn~~ ~~il;~n~~s e';;;~tio~:~ 
health." 
Kimmel said that since the PTA 
demanded at its 1975 national 
convention that networks and local 
stations reduce the violence on TV 
programs and commercials. she has 
contacted major networks and the 
National Association of Broad · 
caster 's Code Authority Office. 
"Their response showed us clearly 
that though the networks regret our 
unhappiness with their programs. 
they believe they are obeying the 
rules in TV programming·and that 
nothing is going to change. " she 
said. 
"Yet. something must change. 
And the Natiooal PTA is determined 
that something will. because the 
power of television to educate 
should be used for the benefit of 
children. not the detriment" 
Car strikes gas station man, 
customer c/llJrged by police 
A Carbondale man has been 
arrested and charged with 
aggravated battery after a service 
station owner was struck by a car in 
an argument aver a bill. Carbondale 
police said TOOrsday. 
On Wednesday, Richard 
Simmons, 22, ell36-1 Southern Hills 
aIleJedlY tried to k'.ave Don's Shell 
station, 800 E .• Grand Ave., without 
paying his S15.00 bill. police said 
When the station owner, Don 
Fiorenzi. attempted to stop him. 
Simmons allegedly ran into 
Fiorenzi with his auto. police said 
Fiorenzi was not injured . 
Simmons was taken to the Jackson 
County jail in Murphysboro where 
he later posted a Sl.ooo bond and 
was released. 
The CI"b Ia~ 
II~ f!atf!rtalamf!at f!Vf!r" 
a."lat . 
Fri .• ad Sat. 
Big Twist 
aa)! the 
Mellow Fellows 
-SUD_ 
Bradley 
The Club 
""S.IIL-
A. "The same reason I grant you 
one.. .. ~ 
Q. " Are you sorry you granted 
it? .. can be seen at: 
A . . .. No ... 
In an excerpt from the interview 
made public earlier this week, the 
Democratic candidate said he would 
not attempt to impose his own 
religious beliefs on others. "Christ 
set some almost impossible stan-
dards for us. " he said. adding that to 
~ ii~ . ~uman and "God forgives me HOUIS N·' 9-6 SAT_ 9·5:30 
,..457-8851 
Tan natural leather and crepe 
soles for soft feel and long wear 
Reg. $22.00 
Friday and Saturday $1 5 88 
iii ZWICK:' ~~ \.,.~ 102 S. ''''nol. S~HUI'IO 
College G~ads Wanted 
For New International 
Proiects 
If you're getting your degree this year 
in math, secondary education, the 
sciences, home economics, business, 
nursing, engineering, French or have 
a farm background and want to spend 
2 years in useful and exciting W'OI'k 
consider beccming a Peace Corps Volunteer. 
To qualify, you must be a U.S. Citizen, 
be 18 or older (no upper age limit), be 
single or married with no dependents. 
For more information, write: 
..PEACECORPSNlSTA RECRUITMENT 
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Th is isn't a scene at a typical carbondale 
beauty salon. Nor is it the SI U finalists for 
the national braid-off. I ts j ust Karen Fagot 
a senior in forestry bra iding the ha i r of 
Mary Tiffin, a jun ior in forestry , after class 
in Lawson Hall. (Staff photo by carl 
Wagner ) 
Jelly bean, cherrie additive banned 
WAS HINGT!)l" f AI' , Tht' dH'S 
tha t make j"lIy b .. an., btack ,inel 
marasch,nn c hl'rr"'~ n'd Wl'r£' 
ba nned for 'L'" m foods 
Tht' ('and\" ,nciustr\" sa,d ,t ('ould 
'w,tch tn ,inntl ... r d:\",' tn k,'t,p nn 
makm~ ,tl'm, ~u~h a, black Wily 
bea n. ... and Iu.:orll"t.' 
It wa~ IInd"ar wh"th,'r anotl,..r 
add,t,,·,· could b,' 'L'.'C! for the red 
chern,,,, Thl'~' alslI art.' marke t£'<i In 
gr~n and In Iht' lr natural -"l'Ilu", 
color Mtl 'r prfl(·, 's~ln~ . 
The F ood and Drug 
AdministratIOn sa ,d Ih<· saf"tv of th£' 
dy .. ", IS qu,"'tIIKlab!,' Th<' lint: callt.'C! 
Ht.'C!. No 4 1113\' ca u~l' unnarv 
bladd,'r polyp.' and at rophy of thE-
ad r .. nal glands . ,I s;ud. And for thl' 
~nlor C;JrhlKl blac k. th"f"( ' I~ no 
n'lIabl,' I,,,,tmg melh'K1 10 assur!' 
that ,t drK", Iwl ,'onlam a can ... 'r · 
,<.uslng byprn<iuct. Ih,' FDA sa id. 
Th,' gO\"l'rnnWn l ban lin th,' 1'\"0 
dYL"S dOt ·~ not ,.fft,t:l ~If)('ks already 
MARK TRAYNOR'S 
creaTes new 
~uthJ for ~ou ... 
~ one lovely hour with a professional make-up 
artist from the New York studios of Mark Traynor, 
television's foremost make-up authority. He' ll 
create a Total Look to enhance your best features 
and express your unique personality. You'll learn 
how to keep the ' Look', how to gain a younger 
aPRearance using professional skin-care and beauty 
techniques at home. . \ 
Cane for your make-up ~ign and private 
consultation, with personalized written directions. 
A S10 ... _ In 8IMh:e win ~ J'IM' 
............ Telephone promptly for a reservation 
during t~ 'Neek of 
October 12 - 1~ 1976 
EVE'S APPLE 
SKIN CARE 
Campus Sbopping 
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produ(.'('d. Ht'C! l"o. 4 was bannt'd for 
us£' In foocb and drug~ taken 
IOt ,' rnall\" but ~1l11 can b,' lL~ .. d ,n 
Co.~nH'tlc., an ,'xlPrnally applll'C! 
drugs . 
Carbon black was bannl'd for LL~" 
10 ~a ndil'S . drugs and cO$mctics 
.... Udl as eyt.' sh;'ldow , lOci mascara. 
Last ~','iJruar\ the FDA bannl'd 
Hl'C! l" o 2. then the natIOn' , 'must 
w,dely USt'C! a rt ificial color ,n foods . 
drll~ and cosmetics . 
The Underground 
t\~ . 
S-und~y Night 9-1 
ashiqton Street Underl!lr-olllntJ .. 
.~ 109 N. Washln.cton 
(below ABC Liquors) 
Woman watch 'to~rman' follows 
job tradition set by father, husband 
By Bill Simmons 
Aasoda&ed Press Writer 
MONTICELLO, Ark. I AP) ---In 
an eight-by-eight-foot cab 126 feet 
up a s teel frame, Bethel Chapma n's 
gray eyes survey the area to spot 
" new smoke," 
On guard in one of Arkansas ' 99 
fire towers, the wa tchman IS a 
woman. ... 
Mrs , Chapm an ha been a 
"towerman," the official name for 
the s tal e-paid position , 15 years, 
She is a towerman of towermen , 
Her fat her was towerman 43 
\'ears, her husband was a towerman 
for 2£), She succeeded her husba nd 
at "Chapman tower" 15 yea rs ago, 
" I was raised in this life, " she 
sa Id, " I've been goi ng up and down 
lh,'se Sll'pS ince I wa' 6 Yl'ars old, 
:\1y kids a nd my grandklds played 
herl' on Itlest' slep' and landings " 
liiack studies 
coordinator to 
address banquet 
Walter G, Hoblnson , Si l Black 
American Studies coordinator, will 
leave Friday 10 speak 10 nallonal 
ga lherings In Ohio a nd norlhern 
illinOiS, 
Hoblnson will alle nd Ih,' 
Humanitarian Day awa rds banquel 
of thl' ~ l od,'1 ;\l'lghborhoods 
RI'SIden cl' '\550(' laIIOn, Inc" In 
Toh'CIo, Ohi O, wherl' ht, Will speak 
Salllrda\' on " Skl1chl'S of some 
Bla c k ' WOI11 I'll 0 1 Yl'sll'r\'ear , 
Hl'CI L,co\'"reri ' lncl H l'nll'm bered, " 
Th" assoclallon' s Ihl'l11" for 1976 IS 
-' Th" YI',rr nf lilt' Woman " 
HI' will Ihl'n 11,' In l'hlcilgn 
Monda,' whl' rt' ht ' will all,'nel a 
Nallonal Council nn Ih" Aging 
confl're nc(' unlli Thursda\' , 
Hohlnson is a m ember of the 
council's bOard of cI,,'('<:tnrs ilnd will 
parllcipa ll' In a panel dlSt'usS/on 
dUring lhe con\'enllon, 
n 7 S. Illinois 
CarboDdaIe 
There are 14-1 wooden steps and 18 
platfonn landings en route 10 the 
cab at the lop of the tower 
" Once you arl' at Ihe top, it 's 
worth the error!. I'ven ' time," she 
aid " JI.;ature IS jusl ' beautiful. " 
The watchman' s job is to keep an 
eyt' ou l for " new sm oke," 
Smok.. can normall\' be seen 
nS lng from regular locations, s uch 
as fact on es , These s igns of smoke 
are called "permanenl s mokes," 
Bul a nl'W smoke can be a sign of 
fire In Ihe forl'S!. t 
L sing field glasses, an ahdade 
and a clrclt' map, l\lrs. Chapman 
plO(s the localion of new sm oke. 
By comm unicating Wllh other 
lowers b~ le lephool' or radiO. the 
loealion can bl' plnpolnll'CI for 
furt h"r In\'1'><1 igatlon by foreslry 
crews on I he ground_ 
A couple of decades ago~ women 
occupied few of the ·towers. 
Now, they hold the "towerman" 
job in abotlt half, State Forester Ed 
Waddell says, thanks mainly to an 
increase in I he Iasl few years. 
In :'Ilrs. Chapman' s dislrict, a ll 
six towers are s taffed bv women. In 
a nother dislrict , all Ii lowers arE' 
staffed by women. 
Each lower is modified to s uit the 
lowerman. A cul-down rocker IS 
Mrs. Chapman' s seal. 
The job pays $4.901 10 s tart and 
$7,111 a ' the lop, plus a residence 
near the base of each towerman 's 
tower . 
There's no loneliness or boredom . 
;\Irs . Chapman said. 
"When the fi re danger is high. you 
don' , ha w any time 10 gel 10lwly Or 
bored, .. shl' S.I id. 
The best 8arbeque In town! 
Jin's 8ar-b-que House 
1000 West Main , Carbaldale (across frem Na tional Food Store ) 
1/2 . 0 rder 8-8-Que Chicken 
B8Q Potk. a.t, Ribs, HlIf'rburgers 
for carryouts call 549-8422 
expert cook ing - 15 yrs . experience 
Hours : lues-sal 11 :30 . 9 p.m . sun 3-9 p .m . closed monday 
is 
known by 
the 
company 
it keeps. 
\ 
,' C'\"1 l;"ft 1"1 ( ~"'nt1\ J:"o rfl}(!lt# I ll'~ Ll " 
• f' . ' ItS \1 ",,' • ~ \.I Pt'\,,~, ( " t o l"a.\ , t 
ID the Kelle~ 
Friday ni«ht 
Bradley 
'Satu~day ni«ht 
Dave Muir 
0.!," -1(;£ ::':('r;"E , 't'J W~ITiAlli 
',',' !: r,,~ [' ,J{' 
:Vh ~ -'\'AlT ;', lU" 
:/ "'1' :' _.' -;' ,j,V ,'}.,',,,, k'/J A,' 
f'-v.:n INT. '.' i 'L :) ,.1 
This Could be 
Your Strongest 
Suit. 
line· wale corduroy 
parts , 
jacket (that can take on other 
slacks you own) anda slim and 
spiffy vest. A naturdl favorite 
in antelope and tobacco , $10, 
~N. NIGHTS UNTil 8:30 
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80.year Altukan pioneer tells ' 
of life, teaching in wilderness 
~lakea 
c:hanceon . 
QlIAUT'Y' •••• 
By KatWeeD Bea.ley 
Auoclated Pres. Writer 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Anne 
Hobbs Purdy rode into Alaska on a 
pack train nearly a half-century 
~o, at ~9 a teacher anxious for some 
ploneenng. 
Alaska today, she says, is over-
developed-"commercialized and 
exploited to the nth degree" -but she 
won't move. 'I don 't want to. This 
coming summer I will have been 
there 50 years- I'm part of Alaska. " 
Mrs. Purdy is the coauthor of a 
biographical novel, "Tisha : The 
Story of a Young Teacher in the 
Alaska Wilderness." It's the product 
of 11 years of collaboration with 
author Robert Sprecht and details 
Mrs. Purdy's life in the old mining 
community that is still home. 
Mrs . Purdy lives in Chicken , a 
near-town close to the Canadian 
border. about 200 miles east of 
•• Fairbanks. 
"There are 10 or 12 permanent 
residents . Where we live there are 
no conveniences-we have to haul 
woa~~~:a i~!r.~=tw::l 
because tbere 's no electricity. 
There's no industry, so children 
mSh~ a::Jv~~es:nth~ti~~ ur~~m 
Oregon a "cheechako"-a greenhorn 
with no knowledge of the difficulties 
of the wild. 
At first. she recalls . she was 
respected and befriended as the new 
Teacher-with capital T . 
"Teachers," she says, " are looked 
up to there. They are one of the most 
important people in the community, 
birthing. burying and marrying the 
residents." 
But that soon changed . 
"When I showed I cared for a half-
breed man, they weren't about to 
take that. Some even wanted to take 
mlt t!~~~,~gj~;~he;rti~~v~w~:r' '~all-
Eskimo Fred Purdy. the man she 
would marry 10 years later. She also 
took in two orphaned Indian children 
and soon had - them in class with 
white children . Her ideas never 
Surge in thefts creates 
increases in crime rate 
By Margaret Gentry 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP )-An in -
crease in theft pushed the nation 's 
crime rate up 3 per cent during the 
first six months of this year . com-
pared with the same period a year 
ago. the FBI reported Thursday . 
Although ' the six other crime 
categories declined. an 11 per cent 
surge in thefts was enough to 
produce an over-all increase in the 
crimes measure by the FBI 's 
Uniform Crime Reports . 
Thefts were up in cities. suburbs 
and rural areas alike and in all parts 
of the country. 
The FBI figur es are based on 
crimes reported to 9.160 state and 
local police agencies . Other studies 
have shown that the number of 
crimes actually com mitted far 
exceeds the number reported to 
police. 
Atty . Gen. Edward H. Levi noted 
that the 3 per cent over-all increase 
was much less than the 13 per cent 
boost reported for the firs t half of 
1975. compared with the previous 
year. 
He called the trend encouraging 
but said . " there remains a net in-
crease in serious crime-a clear 
reminder that all segments of the 
criminal justice s ys tem must 
continue working to solve the 
problem." 
Nationally, the FBI report 
showed that murder declined 12 per 
cent . rape and assault each dropped 
1 per cent . robbery was down 10 per 
cent. burglary dropped 5 per cent 
and motor vehicle theft declined 3 
per cent. 
The pattern of an increase in 
thefts and a decline in all other 
crimes was true for cities of 25.000 
and more in population . But there 
were variations from city to city . 
Amon~ the largest cities. the 
number of crimes reported in all 
seven categories declined in 
Chicago . Los Angeles and 
Philadelphia . 
Public llealth concerns due 
airing at consumer conflab 
Food additives . health quackery 
and health care costs will be 
discussed at a Consumer 
Cmference SepL :J) at the Southern 
Illinois University-Carbondale 
Student Center. 
According to Glenn E. Wills. 
coordinator. the conference will 
ocrer information to consumers on 
different health s\:bjects of public 
concern. 
Richard Ronk. director of the 
division 0( food and mlor additives 
for the Food and Drug 
Administration. will speak on the 
use of additives in food. and 
Lawrence O·Reilly. health 
education specialist in the 
University 0( Illinois cooperative 
extension service. will speak on the 
use and abuse 0( nonprescription 
drugs. 
Maybe you'd like 
to try US 
• Alpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fraternity 
You can pledge any time. 
,But next rush is: 
8 p.m.' Monday, Sept. 27 
Kaskaskia Room-St ent Center 
For Rides CaU: 457·7190 
The Un-Greeks 
Check us out 
were accepted . by other pioneers, 
but in the ensuing years-she adopted 
eight more abandoned children. It 
was her neighbors' contempt, too, 
that delayed her marriage to Fred 
Purdy. 
"Thinking about that promise to 
marry now, I almost have to smile. 
Trying to keep it was like making a 
trip by dog sled in a snowstorm: You 
know where you want to go, but you 
can't be sure how long it's going to 
take or where you 'll wind up along 
the way ." 
Purdy died 10 years ago. 
"He combined the best of both 
raoes-the gaiety and laughter of the ' 
Eskimos and the good judgement of 
the whites . I had something that few 
people have-he was utterly devoted 
to me and I loved him completely " 
She lives today with Lynn, one of 
:::~:~r~~:~nhJ~r:~eH:ef:~~~es~ 
the youngest is a geologist in Alaska 
at the age of 22. 
"We don't live in the lap of luxury . 
but we live as we want . coming and 
going when we please. letling the 
dishes slack up.' 
And she still fights racial 
prejudice. 
E~ FCU SIA50NS 
--- - ---
2 GALLON $17.76 
SAWYER 
PAINT & WALlPAPSV 
_ ZlIIg'a 
LONG SLEEVE 
T-SHIRTS 595 With Design 
.. Many colors & styles '" Over 400 to choose from 
__ ZiaSY's 
~t 6111-.... :; 
* •••••••• ***.*****.*.*~**.** •• 
101 w_ Monroe 
START THE WEEKEND EARL W 
WITH OUR HAPPW HOUR 1-7 P.M. 
"Short" Draft .2S -
"Tall" Draft .35 
Bar Liquor .60 
Call Drinks .75 
Pitchers $1.50 Hamm's or BUSCh 
-sATURDAY· 
PRE-GAME WARM-UP SPECIAL OPEN AT 18 A.M. 
Come on down early and wann up for the Saluki's 
first home game. Shots of Schnapps 4Oc. 
PC}ST-GAME VICTORW SPECIAL 
Free short dr'aft with your football ticket 
stub - Happy Hour prices in effect, too! 
-stJN)AY· 
AFTERNOON SPECIAL 
The winning combination of Pro football and 
Happy Hour prices until 7 p.m. 
- -MONDAY· .. -
MILLER MONDAW-NIGHT FooT.ALL GIVEAWAW 
Wiming tickets of ~Washington-Philadelphia 
game and win a Dugout T-shirt and six pack 
of Millers. .~ ___ --. 
Po~itician puts SIU on a par 
with coal as natural resource 
By Gall Wagner 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU is potentially a more valuable 
resource than coal in the Southern 
Dlinois region, said !Uinois Rep. 
Vincent Birchler (D-Chesterl of the 
58th Distfict in a speech at a. 
.meeting d the Young Democrats 
Wednesday night. 
Birchler and Bruce Richmond are 
Democrats runnil)g for r~lection10 
the Dlinois House. 
whiCh ' appropriates money for 
schools, mental health , corrections 
and other community developm'ent 
programs. 
" I watched that the University of 
Dlinois was not getting more than 
their fair share of the funds . We 
don 't have to take a back seat," he 
said. 
" Not a day of school was missed in 
District 58," Birchler boasted, in 
reference to a teacher'S strikes that 
have plagued many area school 
districts . He said he supported 
collective bargaining for teachers. 
marijuana," perhaps changing the 
penalty from a felony to a 
misdemeanor. 
Birchler said he supported a coal 
severance tax bill originally in· 
troduced in the House by his one of 
Republican rivals. Ralph Dunn . 
The energy plants coming to the 
city of Athens and Perry county are 
the work of Gov. Daniel Walker and 
~: ~~sfate~m~:Si:ida~~~c\~ie~ 
said atomic and solar energy will 
take the place of oil and gas energy 
as time goes on. 
. Student GotJe.rnment, League of 
Women Voters, and the Association 
of Illinois Student Governments 
urge you to register to 
VOTE 
Sept 20-25 
Activity Rooms C & D 
3rd fl. Stu. Cfr. " Coal is our future to a degree, but when the supply is gone, then what 
are we going to do? But this 
University is going to be here," 
Birchler said to an audience of about 
50 persons on the fourth floor of the 
Student Center. 
On other issues , Birchler said he 
supported the workman 's com · 
pensation bill and the disease act. 
and would support those bills again 
if he had to . He said the bills raised 
the quality of protection to federal 
standards , and Illinois is now 
ranked fifth in the nation in terms of 
proctection. 
The Great Painter's Discovery 
Birchler pointed to the record of 
his almost-{:ompleted, first term in 
the House, saying he was opposed to 
raising tuition, and in favor of giving 
more money unaer scholarship 
grar.ts . particularly because " the 
crunch comes to the middle class." 
Birchler. who received his B.A. 
from SIU in 1945 and his M.A. from 
SIU in 1952, said he 'fought for more 
money for SIU as a member of the 
House appropriation committee II , 
On the subjecl of utilities . Birchler 
said he is concerned about the 
Illinois Commerce Commission 
giving rate increases to utility-
com panies behind closed doors, and 
he ClI,lled for more openness. "They 
seem to be locked in," he said. 
Birchler also said he believes the 
day will come when " we 'll have to 
move toward decriminalizing 
Peanuts glean respect, 
ihanks to Carter image 
Associated Press Writer 
NORTHFIELD, Ill . (AP I-In the 
world of nuts , the unpretentious 
peanut has become a big nut , not so 
much in increased sales, but in 
image, says an industry leader. 
The new image, brought on by the 
Jimmy Carter connection, has had 
an effect on George Hartnett, a 
peanut broker whose business is one 
of the country 's biggest. 
They used to laugh when Hartnett 
said he was in peanuts. That 's all 
changed now, he says. 
" I've never seen so many people 
so well informed about the peanut ," 
said Hartnett after returning this 
week from a trip to offices in Suf· 
folk, Va ., and Albany, Ga. "It was 
sort of a joke before . When I said I 
was in the peanut business, people 
would ask how things were going in 
the upper deck at Wrigley Field." 
Hartnett said any increase in sales 
of the peanut because of its new 
stature "would be just a drop in the 
bucket." 
"There are some 3.5 billion pounds 
of peanuts produced in the United 
States each year . That's an awful lot 
of peanuts, but actually the U.S. 
raises only about 9 per cent of the 
world 's crop . India . China and 
African nations plant the most. " 
"So. the Carter connection has 
made no real sa les impact. He isn't 
that big in the industry," said 
Hartnett. " Actually, he primarily is 
in seed rather than commercial 
trade channels. But peanuts cer· 
tainly are on people's minds because 
of him ." 
Peanuts are even on T ·shirts , 
" Peanut Power," and are a growing 
theme for bumper stickers and 
signs , " Warning : Peanuts are 
dangerous to Eleohant · 
s . .. .... .. E pluribus Peanut. .. ... .. · 
Peanut Butter Spread Is What You 
Get From Eating Between Meals." 
Hartnett said in his travels 
through peanut land, "everybody 
wants to know what Carter is like ." 
"They assume I know Jimmy as 
well as my father ," said Hartnett . 
" But most of our dealings have been 
with Billy Carter , his brother . Billy 
is running the Carter Warehouse in 
Plains, Ga .. He is the fellow who is 
getting everything done. He is a fine 
businessman and really knows the 
people down there ." 
..... 
Bib Overalls 
painter white, blue 
pre-washed 
His and Her 
..... 
Painter's Pants 
in blue and white 
""' .......... . ~~ ,., I'oIowat 
(ea~\ts SOUTHUND . 
606 S. Illinois 
SALE 
Music Shop 
(618) 457 ·8321 
Because of the tremendous response 
to oUr last sale, we're deibg it again! 
* Yamaha 12 String Guitars 
lJst ,251. Sale $100. 
12 in stock • Sat. only 
* All string sets 31% off 
- Sat. only 
* Yamaha & Guild Guitars 
20% off 
* 
* 
New! Proud to announce 
A.K.G. Mikes 
and Tapco.Mixers 
Rickenbacker Basses 
25% off 
- \ 
FR~E 
FOOD 
AND 
DRINK 
WHILE 
IT 
LASTS! 
7 13 S. 1111_18 
;1/'12 
* Any 3 single LP's for $12.00 
* SOc off marked price on 
double LP's 
* New 'shipments daily -
Our stock is bulging! 
Cash Only 
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Nutrition aid program passes 
medical tests, still debated 
WASHINGTON (APl-The 
leaden r1 the Senate Select Nu-
tritlm CcmmiUee think an .12,000 
medical evaluation of participants 
in an Agriculture Department food 
program proves special food 
~ltages are "substantially 
~ ~~~~:v1~~<;~:'~~ 
and infancy." 
But administrators of the ~w 
$250-million-ayear , four-year -old 
"WIC" program are not so sure 
about that. 
They do know, however, after four 
b~:r~~f c~j~dg~"t~ ~a~ ~'I~ 
is with them and growing , despite 
their continued opposition. 
WIC stands for the special sup-
plemental feeding program for 
pregnant and lactating women, their 
infants and children up to 5 years old 
who are considered by locaJ health 
clinics to be "at nutritional risk. " 
which is not defined . 
The program began as an 
amendment without hearings on the 
Senate Ooor . with a $20 million 
annual price tag. in late 1972. 
The Nixon administration refused 
to spend the funds at first. By the 
time three court orders forced the 
Agriculture Department to start it 
up in January 1974 . WIC had 
changed from a pilot project to a 
nationwide effort with a $100 · 
lTIillion·a·year price tag . 
That new funding level carried 
with it a mandate for a medical 
Public asked 
to give hor~es 
to mounties 
Bv Bob Monr .... 
'\ssociatt"d Prt'ss Writt"r 
NEW YORK l AP , · Mounted 
police hav(' PUI out a WANTED 
poster on blac k. chestnul or bay 
horses up to 12 years old · wanted 
alive a nd ",(')1 but prpferahly not 
kicking 
" We' ve got snnll' old hors!'s hl.' rl.' 
who'vC' done ma ny . many yt'a r s on 
thf' job. " said 1.1 f{I chard R, sol, 01 
the mounted un,t " The,,' horses 
could be 1('1 go ,r \\!' had 
repl acemenl s for thl'm .. 
Because or thl.' ei t,, ' , rosl' ,,1 
s itualion. he said. the drnsoun w"s 
made to a s k the puhl ic to donate 
horses . 
" Most ew Yorkers IOVl'd the 
mounted . Wf' thought it would b., a 
good thing ." Ri so li said 
So policl' pronted t .utX) eoples or a 
compositesketl'h of the tyJX' or horse 
they want with instructions for 
potentia l donors to ea ll Hosnh at 
212- 389-28:11 . 
" We a rl' asking ror black. 
chestnut or bay geldongs. no older 
than 12 yea rs of age. and in good . 
sound condition ," sai d Hi soli . 
Perhaps most important. it must be 
a horse who can handle the city 's 
hustle. h .. said. 
" He 's got to be a sensi ble 
sonofagun , hc 's got to bc a horse Ihat 
can go out there and sta nd up to 
what this city has to throw a t him ," 
said Risol i. He paused, laughed and 
added , " I don ' t mean that literally ," 
The WANTED posters werl' put up 
in locations where they might be 
seen by horse fancil'rs . including 
Sardi 's restaurant. Owner Vincent 
Sardi is a member of the mounted 
police auxiliary unit , 
So far the 2·month-old campaign 
has produced three horses and $2.000 
in funds . " And each on .. of the 
horses has been fairl y I'xpensive. 
ones that we couldn 't arford to buy ." 
said Risoli . . 
~V"'tOur ~ ~ f!Idd'DIr-~ 
Vomer 
party goods 
invitations 
napkin 
_ imprinting 
" We' laaft aU 
.~ aceen.rie. 
Jones 
. Card Shop Itt 
1D w .... M'boro~ 
evaluation of the impact on 
reCipients of receiving a free 
package 0( specially chosen foods , 
=~~~~~h:~ ~::;~~~~a~ 
and social costs which accompany 
low birth weight. " :tsJr:e::O ~lJ ~n~;~~O;:~. ~~ ~ 
month study was let Nov . 30, 1973, to 
the University of North Carolina 
School for Public Health. 
ScOres 0( witnesses have appeared As always we feature discount accessories 
before McGovern's panel from and strings 
A year after the completion date , 
following extended meetings bet -
ween the researchers and USDA's 
Food and Nutrition Service over the 
}~~~~J~i~~~i~, ~:~~~~~~~ 
accepted the report. 
~;~~~.;;e=~th~ent:~ ••• 
§~~:~~~£~~iI~a~ti!g:~~ l~rTT'..,~r-rl ... lrf:T:-i .... r1( ...~--.~fl!l, ~:, ::C~I. 
The committee coordinated by the ~ ~ ,-
Chapel Hill evaluators reported at ~ ~ •• __ 
411 S. llinoia 
S&n 12~ 
Man. 12~ 
Tue. Set. 1G-6:30 
It went to the committe , which 
printed and PIJ~'licly released it 
recently . 
least as many new questions as ... __ .. answers , however . .. _____________________ .. 
The evaluators concluded that , 
over the short peroid studied, the 
~~CafJ~~fa~i~ :~sl::~~~~~~ :~~ 
certain specific nutritional 
deficiencies in the first few months 
that infants were recipients and in 
the last three months of pre~nancv . 
"Our problem is that we can' t be 
sure the ,mpact came from the 
food ," FNS ' assistant deput y ad · 
ministrator for programs . Orval G. 
Kerchner . told a report er after the 
document 's release . 
The chairman and ranking GOP 
member of the committee, Sens 
George McGovern. D·S.D .. a nd 
Charles Perc y. R · IlI. . said in 
releasing thl' study : " This carefull y 
done medical evaluation .. proves 
that WIC can and is substantia lly 
limiting the savage consequences of 
The evaluation team itself said its 
findirrgs raise, first of all , the 
question of whether growth rates 
can be accelerated in children more 
than six months old. Yet the protein 
content of the food package may not 
be largeted correctly to the different 
needs of different ages, it added . 
The standard Recommended 
Daily Allowances of the major 
nutr ients themselves may be 
throwing 0(( the program , the team 
suggested. 
" The finding of an acceleration of 
growth in children who were already 
consuming before WIC adequate 
amounts of all nutrients which were 
investigated ... raised questions 
about the criteria ." it said. 
In addition . the iron supplements 
provided by the WIC pr ogra m 
" pl ayed a n uncertain role in the 
reduction in a nemia prevalence." 
r-----------------~ I Sunday I
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II Watch rur ads fer great 
Specials 
etti & Meatballs 
$1.60 
Spaghetti with 
Tomato sauce 
$1.00 
includes garlic bread 
11 :00 a ,m. to 11:00 p .m. I luncheon specials "Try Our I\Iew Delivery Service 
I.. Pizzo, Posta & Sandwiches" .. 
-----------------
THE HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage Stores 
"Greot Prices, Loosy Service" 
Lamp Oi I (ql size) 
Dog Shampoo reg. $1.519 
Pelion 
Thick Solid Clogs 
Bean Bag Ash Tray 
Twin-Mount CB Antenna 
Picture Sweat Shirts 
Painters Pants 
Vinyl Examination Gloves 
Hanes Underwear 
SOc 
1/2 price 
25c yd. 
$1.95 
49c 
$27.00 
$3.50 
$7.50 
15c pelr 
1/3 off 
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Jobs available to students BECK's f or on and off campus work 
Light Beer Dark Beer 
1l1e following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance. 
To be eligible. a st udent must be 
enrolled full -time and must have a 
current ACT Familv Financial 
Statement 011 rile. Appiications may 
be made at the Student Work Office. 
Wood\' Hall-B. third noor. 
Jobs aVlJllabl!' as of Sept. 22. 
Clerical. tYPll1g ne(:essar~ -four 
openings . morning work block: 
three openings : afternoons. one 
~enlng. tt a.m -2 p.m. :\I onday , 
Wednesday and Frldav 
Clerical: typing and shorthand 
and neeessa ry - t wo open I ngs 
morning work block. 
Food servlee~e opening, Snack 
Bar, :\Iondays noon -4: 15 p, m .. 
Wednesday nooo-4: 15 p.m. and 7-
11 p.m .. Fridays 8-11 a.m .. and 
a lternating Sundays . 
Ja nitorial - thre... openings . 
morni ng work block. 
Miscellaneous -{Jne opening , 
chemLSl ry s tOrt' room . JUni or or 
senior chemIStry major. :lO hour a 
week. times to bt' arranged: two or 
three openll1g5, nude models at 
School of Technical Careers . times 
to be arranged. flag football 
referN"s 53 per !!am,' 
Off c.,m pus Jobs . nwd not be a 
full lime student or han' an ACT on 
Entrance exams pose 
real problem in Brazil 
B~' Mary u-nz 
' IUO m: ,JA:\~: IHO . l:lr~ ' 11 (,\1 " 
Gelllllg a'plrln!! s!Uelt'nls Inl" 
wlIvcrsllies 111 Brazil IS Ilk,' I!l'ttlllg 
a c .. ml'l throu~h Ih,' l' )," tlf 11 n, .. '<IIt' 
- too much bulk and 100 Ilul .. 
spat"\.) 
Brazil. With ,I populatIOn of 110 
'million , has ab oul 1 million 
university studenL,. wllh places for 
350,000 freshmen. Tht' Unlled 
States . by compa rison . ha . 6. 4 
million unlversl t,· s tudl'nts ou t of 
212 million popu'lation . wllh mOrt' 
than 1IXl.000 freshm"n enrollt'<1 
" Id l'allv "nu should have a 
system o(educatlOn whert' l'Vervone 
can !!O to school." E'Xplalnl'<l a 23-
v('ar'1lld female hlstorv s tudt'nL 
:'SlncE' w,' clon' l have ihls VPI. WI' 
haw th<' ' ·csllbu lar." ' 
Tht' V('St ibular L' the BraZIlian 
version of a ('ollegt' ('nlranCl' 
('xamtnatlOfI. In tht' lImlro Stalt'S . 
('OlIt'!!" enlranet' ('xam S('(lrl'!> . pill' 
rc("om m enda t Ion s , pt'rsona I 
Intervl('ws ancl a stud,' nl ' s 
S{'Condill'\' school recorcl al'l' us,,() bv 
('olleg'''' 'to dt'I,'rmlnt' who Will tX, 
act'l'pted. 
In Brazil. I!t'tllng 11110 bOlh Iht' 
collegt' of your chOice and thE' field 
of study of your chOln' depends 
purely and si mply on the vestibular. 
"1l1e vestibula r demoostrates two 
baSIC forms of incompetence," said 
a professor from of Rio's most 
pn"SII~IOlIS prI\'alt-' C(lllegt's " Thal 
of thl' govprnllu'nl "hu:h ca nnot 
pro"ld,' ,'nough placp> for pt'(lpl., In 
slu eh and thai of firsl ilncl 
s('('orida rv 1,'vl'ls flf roucallon whlt'h 
rlnn ' ( g;\' t' s luoents nl'('('ssar~ 
backg mund In pas" Ih" I,'SI " 
SI udt'nlS Inter\' U.'WM gt""nt'rall ., 
agn'('d Ihal " anybodv who IS 
tntt'llIgl'l1t " and has been to a 
pnval t' high school ca n pass th,' 
vesllbu lar bUI Lhat the tt'S1 IS a s 
much of an ('valuallon of knowledgt' 
as a I~S or Ih<' (Ill'" 
" It's a imed a l (' lImlnattn~ as 
many sludt'nts as pOSSible," said 
JOSt' Ant oniO Chaves . 23 an 
('('onom ICS sl udenL " Thert' arE' 
some pl'opl., who Simply mark 
ans wers at random " 
Tht' Icst IS multlplt' cholct' and IS 
not correcled a!!atn-'I haphazard 
guessln~ 
It IS . appart'ntly . sludents who 
a ttt'nd public schools who find the 
lest a problpl11 . Tht' hlslory studenl 
commentl'<l Ilkl! " Ir you ' ve I!onl' to 
good schools you pass, bUI If you 
went to poor schools you may not. " 
SergIO ('~ta Hlb"lro. acad"l11lc 
s taff Clxlrdlnatnr -ror-ltle vestibular 
roundatlon. sa id. " Wh,al IS Iragic IS 
nol so much bad tl':lchlng we dt'll'Ct 
fmm test results - but no teaching 
al all." He said test scores s how 
student., "a n ' receiving high school 
degrees Wllhout having heard of 
certain basic facls " 
Enjoy a 
Fine Italian Dinner at 
~ 
W ... ekly Special 
Friday, Sept. 24 Thursday, Sept. 30 
e".I~ 01 Soup: Onion, Minestrone, Tortell ini 
Papa' s Fa •• us Salad 
e ll.1ee 01: 
Bisteeea eoa Pepper •• 1: 
Tender sf ips (:J beef sauteed in a ridl sauce of green 
.peppen, mushrooms. II'I!getables, seasoned and set'ved on 
a nest (:J (.apet lini. 
-OR-
Sean.plal dl BI8teeea ala Mal"8ala: 
Tender st rips (:J beef sauteed in butter and mushrooms 
~~ ~I:"rsala wine sauce. Served on a bed of 
.aellNlet) .arlle e ad 
aad 
e ll.Ie..1 111"8 lteve r .. e 
204 W. Coli ••• Carbondal 
file. One student needed to cook 
dinner for children in pr ivate home. 
For information call Dr. rang at 
-153-2036 or <G7-4281. One student 
needed as a cook in food service. 
ca II Mrs . Crow at 54!H1712. One 
student with carpentry experience 
needed to work on house. weekends 
or to be arranged. Con tact Mr . 
St>hnert at 457-2487. tereo sales 
repr!'sentallve needed off campus. 
For informatIOn 5e(' the job listing 
book in the recepllon room of the 
office of Student Work and 
Financial Assis tancE' . WoodY Hall. 
Jrd noor. . 
The 
Imported from 
Germany 
For the 
Connoisseur 
Bottles, Cans, Draught 
AJUeriean Tap 
Relax and enjoy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
5 18 South Illinois 
More New Stock 
359 for 
Over 1 00 titles 
John Klemmer 
Ted ~gent 
Arlo Guthrie 
379 
including 
Stills-Young Band 
Ry Cooder 
Johnny Guitar Watson 
Boston 
Steve Mi Iler 
Plus specially priced double albums by 
Tapes 5 .29 
L ynyrd Skynyrd 
Quincy Jones 
Cut-outs 99~_$199_$299 
Hours: ,10-9 M-Th 
10-10 F'~& Sat 1- 6 Sun 
-- , . 
something ~pecial! ' -
. 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
The Youth Advisory Council of the Youth Department at 
Eurma Hayes Center, 441 E . Willow St., will spomor a 
Gospel Fest at 7:30 p .m . on Saturday. Several local choirs 
and soloists will be featured in the program. The public is 
welcome to attend free of charge and refreshments will be 
served. 
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will 
sponsor a career counseling workshop for seniors and 
graduate students ~om 8 :45 a .m . to 4: 15 p .m . on Saturday . 
The Carter-Monda Ie campaign headquarters in Car-
bondale will hold its grand opening at 2 p.m. Friday . The 
new headquarters is located at 211'-'2 W. Main St. . next door 
to the WCIL radio station . 
The Administration of Justice Association will sponsor a 
symposuim entitled " Alternatives to Conventional 
Criminology" which will feature several prominent guest 
speakers at five seperate noon luncheons on Sept. 'n Oct. 4, 
7, 11 . and 2O.The purpose of the luncheons will be to organize 
and arrange presentations which can be used as alter-
natives to the type of criminology now being taught in the 
administration of justice department. The meetings will be 
held in the Thebes room of the Student Center and are free 
and open to a nyone wishing to a ttend . 
The Illinois Office of Education and the Illinois Consumer 
Education Association wi ll sponsor two workshops on Sept. 
28 and Oct. 12 for Southern Illinois consumer education 
teachers. The workshops will be held at the Benton High 
School. 511 E. Main St .. Benton . from 4 to 6 p.m . The first 
session will be to familiarize the teachers with as many new 
materials as possi ble . The second session wi ll deal with the 
sharing of successes and failures in utili zi ng new teaching 
techniques . For more in formation contact Anne Magnan at 
453-2069. 
Arthur Casebeer . associate professor of Higher 
Education . has been awar ded a grant from the National 
Associat ion of Alcohol and Alcohol Abuse to direct a 
television tape on a lcohol abuse on college ca mpuses. The 
grant is a direct outgrowth of a project conducted by 
Casebee r and James B. Levy . graduatE' assistant in radio · 
a nd teleVision. for the National Association of StudE'nt 
Personnel Admin istrators meeting in Dallas . Tex .. in 
March . 
The SIU Baha'i Club wi ll sponsor its first a ll -ca mpll-~ 
event and picnic at noon this Sunday at the geodesic-like 
dome s helter just east of Lake-On-The-Ca mpus Beach . 
Music and refreshments will be provided and participa nts 
are encouraged to bring their own lunches . 
A Fa ll Boy Scou t Camporee sponsored by the Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternit y the weekend of Sept. 17-19 was 
termed a success by that organization as 117 boy scouts and 
20 scout leaders turned out for the event. The camporee was 
held at Ferne Clyffe Slate Park and was attended by nine 
area troops . 
The SIU Vets Club will hold th~ ir bl-weekly meeting at 
I: 00 p.m . Su nday in the Evergre!'n Park. All presl'nt 
members an' askt'd to be ;i1ere. I\;ew members are 
we lcome. l'pcoming evt;flts and i.lctivitil's will bE' 
discussed. Following t~ meeling refreshments will bt, 
served. Members ' wivl'S are also cordia ll ~' invitl'<l . 
Winter Coat 
SALE 
Buy Now 
Save $10.00 
A large selection of 
pant coats (t rimmed and 
'untrimmed ) 
Also. full length coats, leathers 
and suedes. 
Reasonably priced . 
, Fine service. 
Free alterat ions . 
(fJA/' 
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GActivities . 
;=::::::::::::::::::; :::::::::;:::::: :::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::: 
Friday 
Free School, ex~cise class, noon-I 
p.m ., Arena North East Con-
course. 
Southern Players, " Everyman," 8 
Washtnjctoo Street 
UoderJCr°Dod 
p.m ., Laboratory Theater ,~ "Sunday Football Special" 
Tickets: SI. 7S 
Conference on Innovations and 
Recent Issues in Education , 8 
a .m.-3 p. m., Student Center 
Ballrooms &. River R()()ms. 
Hillel, &-8 : 15 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
SGAC Film. "Monty Python'" The 
Holy Grail," 8 '" 10 p.m .. Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Dance. 9 p.m.-
12 : 45 a .m .. Student Center 
Ballrooms A. B. C. 
Student Government Voter 
s~ue£~ttrc:~~~; A9c t i~i~ ' ioo~~c 
'" D. Cam pus Crusade for Christ . 
Meeting. 7-9 p.m .. Student Center 
Activity Rooms C '" D. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship. 
Meeting . 7: 30- 10 p. m .. St udent 
Cent er Activity Rooms A '" B. 
La tt er Day Saints Student 
Association. class n()()n-1. 30 p.m .. 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
Free Entertainment . 9 p.m.· t a.m .. 
Eaz· Coffeehouse. 
~<J$C~~$ 
\.'P ... :~ 
QUARTER DRAfTS 
50~ BAR 
LIQUOR DRI~KS 
$1.25 PITCHERS 
OF BEER 
1-6 p.m. 
Come down and watch 
football on our color television 
109 N. Wa8h .... , •• 
{below ABC Liquors 
LEO'S WESTOWN 
LIQUOR MART 
BEER SALE 
BUSCH -l~ l1t.J&O 12 pack '~ ~ 
'259 Hot ~O~& or Cold 
We are looated behind Westown Rexall 
Sale Prioes G09d Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
Your ears never 
had it so good. 
Yamaha's HP-2 Orthodynamic Headphones 
Yamaha's O rlhodynamic headphones give you ultra -low d istortion. 
And extremely wide frequency response . So you hear 011 the smootl, 
hig hs a.nd rich boss tones. And they look as good as they sou nd . 
Ihonks to lightweight conte mporary styling by designer Mo ria Bellini . 
C~~1;w and let your eors give them a really good test. FEA lU RES : 
Pdfe~d O rthodynamic des ign . Supra aural pods rest comfortably on 
ears. Vented ear cups for be tt e r bass response . SPECS. l' ,- inch 
diaphragm diameter . 20 j;lz to 20 kHz frequency response. 0 .3% har-
mon ic d is tort ion at 90 dB. AI , o a ~ k about our Hp · 1 mode l headphones. 
·~·YAMAHA 
~DIENER 
OJ STEREO 
n4 S. Illinois Carbondale 
Ex·SIU woman parachutist' 
trains for Rome world jumps 
By VIvIaD 8rvwII ~otally away from the airplane with such people is a great 
AI' Newifealllra Wrtt.er . f\y ing by yourself and pulling your advantage in one's life. It builds 
She plays the organ and ptano and own ripcord as opposed to the your character and personaltiy and 
has a degree in psychology from automat ic pullout used by the widens your horizons, I know it has 
SIV , but 24 'year -old Debby ann y, " In the United States "you done that for me," 
Schmidt's thrills come from falling can' t go higher than 15,000 feet To support her exhilarating s port 
out of a irplanes . A parachutist, she wi thout oxyge n thou g h, " s he Debby works part time three 
~~ps~ade abou t 1. 800 rreefall exR~!~hute jumping mus t be r;:~~::Sran~ ~:a~ , c!°k~~~ i~:ftr! 
Last yea r s he was Wom en' s done where the wea ther is good. " or for her parents a t their liquor 
~:!i~!sC~~~~fm :~ ~~~~~~ ~~~e;:: ~~;ior~,h~ .~~~IO;;~ ~'!:li~he ~:~ t~x~tsu:~~ t: 
Nat ional Accuracy Champion. She or Arizona are idea l climates and I U.s. Pa rachute Assoc iat ion's team 
is prepa ring to compete wi th {)(her cou ld probably jump 360 days a fund- " we' re a lways trying to raise 
members of the I(}-women, I(}-men, year in thase states , but Nor th money," she says. 
U.s. National Pa rachute Tea m a t Carolina is good except may be ror Mem bers or the women 's tea m, 
the wor ld pa rachuting jumps in Janua ry, when It may be cloudy or ra ngi ng in age from 21 to 44. have a -
Rom e, a little cold " wide vari N v of interes ts wit h 
" I have a good chance: one She lives nea rbv In a tra Iler degrees in ' a r t. edu ca t io n a nd 
reason, I' m at the fie ld 12 to 15 because or iL' convemence. Being science a nd with hobbies rangi ng 
hours a day, jumping s ix to nine near the fi e ld is a ll that ma tt ers , s he from raising Siberia n hus kies , show 
times ," she explained , adding tha t says. Sne does n' t set' much or the horses and Sia mese cats to scu ba 
8uffalo 80&'s 
Saturday Pre-Game Special 
40~ Ill'· 'Cans 'before the game 
Open Sat. at 10 a.m.! 
Stop & clteck out our weekday .pecial. 
8uffalo 80&'s 
101 E. College 
Come over and watch 
weekend football with us! 
"our team IS a lot s tronger than It tni lle r , s Ince she's a wav rrom it at diVing, gymnastics, gardening a nd 
has been in recent vea rs" lea st 12 hou rs a da\' . footba ll. ~'~i-ii---~i-----':'~.;'l 
SchmIdt g radua ted from SIll In She didn' t get 'lnto parachute They Int'i udl' a phYS ICISt. a ~- W~~I'c' '-K''''ER _ .. _.-="':=.1:1 
Ma\' of 1975 from thp College or Jumping as a " wolll en's li b thing." Fre nc h Ins t ru c to r a nd a 
Libera l Art s WIth a BA In she Ins IStS. She IS " not much or a government analyst Ont'is in the I 
psychology. She was a m ember of wom e n's Ilbber " be(:aus t' s he rea l ('s ta te bUSIness , a no ther 
the Si ll pa rachuting clu b while a docs n't ha ,·e time. But she li kes "to me m be r or the tpam , Che n I 
s tudent here. help wom en ~ .. t a head. " Stea m s or Alubuquerqut' , N.M .. is'a ~ at student I 
She IS the firs t wom a n to break a In addit Io n to w InnIn g commerCIal pilot . Jo<.n Will ia ms of I:~~_I: budget prices III 
natIOnal record of 10 dead cent ers- interna tiona l meda ls , Ir, 1972 shp !\lI nnea polls , who " a gra ndmother , l!J 
th .. ta rget a rea on the g round IS four was the f,rst woman to wm a IS m <l rrled to a n a rm y major, a l.o a 
Inches In diameter. Debby ex plainS natIOnal collegla tt' medal. a ~old parachut Ls!. III Is 
lhat " rrel'fa ll IS where you are one, and It is on .. of he r two faVOrite '~\1Y I ' ~fY fn eng ~ I a pa rachutis t Ind~ ~nts ~'''. 
~~r~~:ehre a~~s;aJ,hea:ahre~ :h lt~: ~rachu t lSt. '\'~eb~y ~'t'C I;r~r~:Th~ Bamboo Curtains -
WSIU-TV & FM IS based on s ty le I gi.·m nast lcs l and spor t li m its your fnend. hips -99 III Macrame Hangers 
accura cy -the person closes t to the per ce nt of m y frl t' nds a r t' Decorative Nets I 
center In a specified num ber of parachutISt •. The cha nces or ('ver Paper La nte rns 
Th f II . J'um ps WIns . She ha s ha d 10 out of 10 meetIng som ronl' {' IS{' a rl' prpUy e 0 oWIn g programs a re ~-a d contors . sl Im, " Shl' l'omm l'n t('<i . But It :-: Art Graphics m ~~~~~~.lle~ }~~ \t~~:~f-h~~h~~<;~;; ' i6\" "':<;h(' bl'g~ n parachu ting a t J olie t dO('S n' t st'em to bOlher hl'r a t all ,_..., Candles 
8 "" 'I H t 850 Jllnlor Coil"" ... Onl.\' four glr l~ wer.. PORTRAIT PRESENTED 1'1" i.:n~ I 
· "., 3, m -i, ornlng epor : Invoh , .. <1 (ha t vear . but 1\ has WAS HI NGTON I AP l - Th e ~J~.",,~~, ' •. 
;'on:, ml ns~~~~:~i~all':~~::~~~:;'~O ht'Come popula r , and the r r a r(' Na tiona l Por traI t Ga llery says 1\ r . 
a m - Ins tructiona l Prog ramming . " qUltl' 11 few mto It now," sh .. says. has been presented a port rai t of III '~ ' Hand~raf'-" Miller's ChOureck ~ 
tt ' :1Il a m -Sesame Street , 12 :3U " It I'l'a lly began op .. nln~ up for Sarah Por ter which was pa mted in ~ ,"'" 
pili Aft('rno on He por t, t2 ' 50 women a ft ('r World Wa r lI -11 n<l 1896 bv Roberl B. Brandegee. ~ Indian 
pm - Instruct Iona l Programmi ng , thert' ar(' a nu mber of women MisS Porter was founder or Miss ;; Jew~lry 515 S. Illinois Lo~est. 
~: ~o!Jn~ p~ '~~~;~:s St~itgh~ fv~r,::!,~o~;.~'~s cO:;:, ::~r~b~:;.~nl;!~ ~:~~';ndS~~:~ ~n Pi~~;"~i~:;t ~~~ :_ : ~ Across from Dairy Queen Pnces 
p m ~: \"('n lng Report , 5 ' 30 p m - really good will emIssaries In a second ary schooling or YOU~~g_~l~~~L-~ ...~rc:~~IIIo.:.~.· ·~.=-~~~~~~·1:'~~;~~-~· :....~.~~~~~ ~; I ect ... (' Com pa ny . 6 p.m sense. J llSt and com pet ing wom en in lhis country," .... 1.iIC::r. -:"'1111~ 
Consl d(' r t h(' C a nd i da t es . 6 ' :10 ·~;';;"'~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;~~iii~~~iiiiiii 
p III .- P eop le . P rohlems a nd I 
~:l~r~'~s H e,~, P! m, : 30\'~I~'~~t~~ 
St r eet Wl'p kl y , K P m - l 'S" : People 
a nd Polit ICS . H 30 P m From 
These Roots . 9 p m In tern a ti onal 
Anim <1t lon F ps tl\'a l. 9:30 p m - l'he 
/)rea m ('r . III p.m . - The Goodies. 
10 ' :10 p m ~ l o " le , " Chu mps at 
Oxford ," tl :.15 p m - The Boarding 
Housl' 
The fo ll owi ng pr og r a ms are 
SCheduled for Friday on WSl l '· F i\1, 
s tereo 9~ : 6 a m .--Toda \' ·s the Da\, . 
9 a ,m - T a ke a i\ l us ic Brea k , 'It 
a .m - Opus Ele" cn , t2:30 pm -
W ' lli Ne ws , I p .m .- Aft e r noo n 
Concer t : 4 p ,m - All Th ings Con· 
si dl'l"e d : 5:30 p m .- i\!us ic in the 
Air , 6:30 p,m .-WS IU Ne ws : i 
p.m ,-S l l ' Ha di o Thea tre : " Two 
Bott les of Relish :" i :3U p.m - J azz 
Re\' is it e d : 8 p .m - Fo lk F es th !al 
I} ;\ : " Brandywine , " 10 pm.- Thp 
Goon Show : 10 :30 p .m - WS l l ' 
News : I I p.m .-I ight song , 2 a .m .-
Nigh twa tch 
Th e follOWing prog ra ms a r e 
sc heduled fo r Frid a\' on WIDB -
' ter ro 104 on Ca ble F~! . 600 Ai\! on 
campus : 7: 30 a , m. -Job Clear -
inghouse: 10 a.m.-£arth t ews: 1 
p. m , ob Clearinghouse: 4 p.m.-
Earth e ws , rea ture d a r l is t. 
Fleetwood Mac: 5: 40 p,m.- WlDB 
Ne ..... s : 6:40 m,-WIDB Spor ts: 11 
p,m,-Job Cle;~rinl!house , 
for 
Sunday Noon Dinner 
enjoy the rustic .atmosphere for- your dining pleasure. 
All the chicken Baked Ham 
Dinner 
-,I 
\ 
you can eat 
( baked or f 'edr.i 
53.25 
Pr-ime Rib 
( all you can eat except meat) 
54.50 
All dinners include: ...,.: 
( All you can ~at 
except meat) 
53.95 
Serving 12:00-3:00 
Salad bar, 3 vegetables, Ho-made bread, coHee or tea 8 • . 
• 
Don't Forget -We also have Lob-Steer Nite on .Sunday Evening 
~he As Always .,J - -- , aenc , ...... _ -- \ ,~cro~s from the court- house In Murph!~boro 684·3470 687.9600 , PrIvate Part Rooms AvaIlable 
Daily Egyptian, September 2A, 1976, f>IIsIe 19 
fJaiIy 'Egyptian 
~ ......... a.. 
ODe Day--1O cent. per word, 
minimum $1.50. 
Two Dayw--9 cents per word. per 
day. 
1'bree or Four Days-l cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
wtrd, per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-l cents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word. per day. 
1.5 Word MlaImum 
A-ny ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additior.al charge of $1.00 
to cover the cost of the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertisi ng must be 
paid in advance excep t for thos e 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Erron At Once 
Check your ad the first issue II 
appe.ar.; and not ify us immediately 
If there IS an e rror. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still OCcur. We will correct tho> ad 
and run it an additional day If 
notified . Beyond this th e 
responsibility IS yours. 
"'OR S,\Lt: 
Automoti yeS 
1970 FOHD ~· AI.('ON . 4 door s,'da n 
with ,"r . good conditIOn S651l !11I5 
2666 fi9:1. A a2!! 
1965 (, HEn~I.I.F. ~IALlIiL ·. 4·d nnr . 
runs real good . $~50 00 Ca ll 45. · 
4461 a ft,'r H:30 pm . Terry or Kath~ 
6llI18Aalb 
1972 GO LD DL ISTEH Plymouth . 
automatic . runs good 457·8262 
69:16'\a26 
1950 l' H,"VY PICK-L'P 1\eeds 
some work Bl'st oreer Call 457· 
R208 6931Aa26 
1967 CAMARO. 3 speed . 250 6 
cylinder . good condi[ion . $500. Or 
besl offe r 'Call Glenda 549- 5-1118 
ti860Aa25 
CHEVY VAN . MURPHYSBOR O 
1976 . 6 ·cyli nder . hl ·back seals . 
ready to customize . Priced to sell . 
will consider trade . 687- 3848 
6866Aa26. 
t969 VW CO MBI EXCELLE T 
~~_~~~~ . condit ion S850~~ilA~~~ 
1966 VW In good condilon for S600 
('all 5-19-5020 after 5 pm .. 68TiAa31 
------ ----- -----
1~2 CHEVROLET VEG A G T 
Hat chback . AM ·fi\I Good con· 
dition 5600.00 Ca ll 5-19-1279 after 
5:00 pm 696-1Aa30 
1976 CA PRI II ·GHIA . EXTRAS. 
Ca ll :>49-6678. 690lAa26 
MGB 1973. Blue . perfect condition. 
~:~c ro~~i~~i r~~a~~oo'.o~a 1~lttl. 
6428. 6886Aa26 
1970 SAAB . AM-fM. runs good . 
needs muffler . $425. call 687- 3724. 
6884Aa26 
1969 MUSTANG MACH 1-35I-4bbl 
Disk Slotted Chrome -wheels. No 
rust. Excellent condition. 457-4835. 
6904Aa26 
GTAC FRIDAY NIGHT Gimmick 
RaUye. Registration 6 :30 SIU 
~~. r;:ro :~~. E~A~ 
1963 CHEVROLET Carryall 
with windows aU around and 
~~s~~~tabn'!l\!r:~lsi.n;J~~~ 
~305 evenings 6916Aa2S 
:i~:"E~~~rg,&~r.c' ~~~: 
excellent conditfon, best offer or 
trade Cor piclt·up 457-7790 6917Aa26 
~ ~:di;1:!~~ev!°~actTa~~afo~1 
~~5 extras 453-2070 or ~I~:~ 
1988 FORD TORINO, AUTO. Very 
good condition. 549-7900. teOO 
6923Aa29 
1964 YW Bug, low miles. 32 mpg. 
excellent mechanical condition 
Good tires, $450. 54H 025 69S0Aa25 
FORD . GALAXIE 1969 VS. 
automatiC, very clean. $300. :>49-
0355 after 5. 6929A321 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n ·~7t~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard. t 2t2 N. 20th Street. Mur-
physboro687-I061 B6795Ab38C 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor 
~i~\i~:~t 4~7:i7~~nicsB68~lAb:J>C 
KARSTEN TOWING 
Used and Recycled 
Auto Parts 
Several Nice 
Used cars 
We Buy-Sell-Trade 
Service Dept. 
Body Shop 
2 Mt . NORTH C' DALE 
ON NEW ERA ROAD 
457-6319 457-{)421 
Motorcycles 
FOf( SAL'" SPOHTSTt:R (';\r . 
bondal(, 1973 xlch . custom paint 
and chrome. low mileage . many 
extras 5-I9· tH26R7·3808 6846;\c2, 
1~711 TRI Ui\lPH BON . ' EVILLE . 
,lock. good condJllOn . ca II 549·6269 
or 4"7·52Ti afler 5 110 6942Ac28 
~;·~~;e~ao~·~f~.~~adx~~: . ~~~~~re;,~ 
l'Ilnriltion . musl sell S500 45. · 644:1 
6876Ac26 
FOR SALE Honda 360CB 19.4 . 
PhWY (>xt ras SROO 457 . 2 17'6s~~~:~~ 
t9. 5 liON DA 550 · four. exc('!I('nl 
condition . 10" mllease WIth ext ras 
Best offer ('a ll 45. ·5 / 38 or 457- 576:1 
69:IOAl'26 
CYCLETECH 
COMPLETE NOTOR CYCL E SERVI CE 
TRiUMPH e SA -HONOA.Y Af.AAHA 
NORTON-HARLEY SUZUKI -KAWASAK I 
CABLES MADE TO ORDER 
BUY & SELL USED NOTORCYCL E S 
PARTli & ACCESSOR IES 
(ASTROl SEl -~AY 
7fJ9 E . Main 
Cartxndale 
HONDA 1972 CB 350. EX · 
CELLE T condition . $450.00 or 
best offer. 5-19-2561. 6927 AcUl 
USED MOTORCYCLES. t974 550 
Honda loaded with extras, 1973250 
Yamaha. 1975 76cc IndIan trail 
bike . 1975 4Scc Mini-cycle. 1972 
Harley 125. Priced reasonable . 
~~~~ . 9S7.2030. Harr ison~I~K~~ 
t975 YAMAHA 350 ROADBIKE . 
;:~II:rnt ~~r~H~~ : I~I ~~ 
evenings . 6958Ac27 
Real Estate 
MAKA OA . thf~bedroom trai lel 
Clt~. ~~~ ~9-:>4~rder~~s41~~ 
SIX LARG ROOM house for sale. 
313 E . Birch St.. Carbondale. 01 . 
Call Murden and Morris Realty Co. 
457-3354. 6717 Ad28 
Miscellaneous 
Page 31. DaIlY Egyptien. 5epIwnber :lA. 1976 
SCM PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, 
~:.e~set~~Cc~~Pri~ 
to sell. Call now "7~17 or 549-4391 
alter 5. Be848Af'25 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, ne .... and used . Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange, 1101 N. 
~t'::r'da~f_~~~.penB~~1;rc 
THE YARN SHOP. Supplies for 
b::kv~rrgy' an~~~~r~'med~~tn~: 
Hickory . DeSoto. 867-2089 . 6862Af40 
I 
AIR CONDITIONER-I976 model. 
12.000 BTU. Ito-Yolt windown unit. 
Great price . Will deliver . 985- ~007 . 
I 
W~Arn 
GOLf CLUBS . BRA 0 new never ~~.~sg~imi~.cov~~~~ 
12 STR IN G . CLASS ICA L . and 
Handmade G uitars. Cam~ng 
~i~~'~~~~~9~4~ s pced ~~A}~; 
:,\EW 7 ft by 9 ft aluminum and 
~~ls~fl~~"r~0~~le.~7~oA.IS;5/a~~ 
AKC Basset hound 10 mo .. S75. 426-
3054 after 5 7075Af28 
~IIS S KITTY ' S good. uscd fur · 
~~ ur; 2ro~' lfe~ic'Coc~'relj ~tl~il~ 
no rth eas t o f (,arbondale . Roule 
1 4~ . Hurs l . IL Open Daily Phone 
~R' · 2491 6935 M 43C 
Electronics 
O:,\E Y,"AH OLIl . 5 \'r wa rranty . 
rcc(,I \'c r . T echniCS b\' PanasoOlt..'. 
2 s tereo spea kl'r, . dlia l lurntable . 
l'a II Glenda 549 54R!! 01l6t .-\1125 
STF:REO H,"PAIRS GL'AHA1\ · 
TEED Part s rt·turned F CC 
LIcensed :'\ a lde r Stcreo Sen' Ice 
5-19· 1508 6825AgJR 
WE ' HE RACK ' Guaranleed lowe51 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~~~n ~~i~~r"o':,t ~~:~~2~er~i . f.a~1 
t2 . S-S. 10·6. Ca mpus AudI O 
6542Ag26 
TEAC A·40.0G reel to reel. Just 
deaned and adjusted Small tape 
co llec llo n IOcluded S375 .00 Call 
5-19-1414 6914Ag25 
ADMIRAL ~L'AORAPHONI C 
SYSTEi\1. Am · ~ m . s tereo S·lrack. 
f~~~t~gl~n~~.~5~aa~~:; ' Garrard 
to · 00 6956Ag25 
Pets 
U,"RMA:'\ SHORTHAIRED 
~~~~I~;n~nd ~~~§::~ fieltt~i~1 
and show d Ol: c hampion s hip 
hloodlin('s . S95 (>ach Cal! 549· 4652 
6856Ah25 
WA:,\T,"Il . HO~IE F OR a s mall 
dog unt" Dec Will pa y 457 · 5-158 
6953,\h26 
WANTED TO B Y: femal(> AKC 
old English sheep dog. 1-3 years 
old 5-19·0272. B689$A h26 
Bicycles 
MENS lo-SPEEO Va rid -
smastarcyieln. t Swedish model ) 
ft7~~r~ . 2:' frame $1 t O~~mf; 
Spor '"9 Goods 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRINTS. LATEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
:Jl5 N. MARKET. MARION 
Musical 
HAMMOND M3, ' Wurlitzer 
Electric piano, ~land SH 1000 ~~~:fo~%.Coro;~~ 
FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
EFfI C IEl'CY APARTME ' T 
fOR rent. $lt5 . R .R . 5 Warren 
Road. Chateau Apts. 549-4679. Glen 
Dahms . 
6730Ba34 
SPACIOUS . two bedroom . fur · 
nished . carpl'ted apartment for 
rent. 2 or 3 people . Availabl e im · 
mediatel :w Call 549·1457. 6934Ba28 
ic~~I~~~r : ~·~'.~~IIi7re;?n~r~d~~ 
onl' half block from Com · 
mUnlcations Bldg .. 549-9493. Leave 
me~sage or see Linda at Buffalo 
Bob ' ('\'enings 6890Ba26 
tVOOi Ie Home 
PHI\·ATE . l..-\H(a~ . WELL 
rl1rnl~hl'd b('dnlom . bal h . ~nd 
gil rag" . nne half block from ('I'nler 
(If ca mpus . ext' l'il('n t Iwa llng and 
a ir l'ondili onlng . no cooking or 
pet s . refl'r('ncl's reqUired no 
Utllltll'S SH5 per month 457· 494t 
B6766Bd26 
Roommates 
(,AHBONDALE ' HOUi\lMATE 
WANTED for two bedroom house . 
804 N Bridge . S92 .50 mO .549-
564~ 6962Be26 
WA:,\TEO. Immediate occupanc~' 
LeWIS Park Apartments 457· Ti611 
69tOBe26 
rE~IALE ROOMMATE fOH 3 
bedroom trailer. washer dryer . 
457 ·4:l44 6926Be27 
i\IATl' RE GRAD STL' OENT 
fem a le wanted for nke t"o 
bedroomtrailer . SI OO a month ('a ll 
(,heryl . 5-I9-S139 6948Be27 
f'.IQB LE HOME LOTS 
MOBILE HOME LOTS 
$3O/monltl 
1st 2 months 
FREE 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
HELP "',\~TED 
ENGINEER : lIIECHANICAL 
AND structural background 
~f~'~J't!'s~~~~1e;~~t~k Dura-
7302. 6959C29 
COCKTA IL WAITRESSES AND 
barmaids needed for fall semester. 
nfl~~sat The Great Gatsb~~Jo 
NURSES AIDE POSITIONS 
available . full and part time. 
Apply at New Ha ven Center . 500 S. 
Lewis Lane. Carbondale. IL. 457-
0315. B6940C26 
LPN' FOR SUPERV ISO RY 
g~~~\~~s I~ O~Qus~r~. C~~~:~ : 
sparta . and Waterloo . Very 
p!~asanl working conditions . Can 
:>49-833t for information. B6638C30C 
WAITRESSES. EXP£RIENCED 
and Italian cooks . must be 
available for an\' hours . end 
rl'sume. P .O. B'ox 247 . 1Ilur· 
physboro. III. 62966 6742C25 
SENIOR OR GRAOL'ATE st udent 
In pubhc relal ions a nd-or bus iness 
communicat ion to aId in 
promotIng large r ea l estate 
~i\i~~:~en~h~;~:a ·hs;U~shr .~I~ 
re ume to BOll 32 . Nashville . IL 
6226:1 B6907C25 , 
CAi\I,"HA SALESPERSON . We 
~r~~ow ~~rri~~~o hi r;a~~~tf~l~ 
s ale s person . Experience in 
photography and sales a must. 
~~F~i:~~ont . ~a2kenMo~~y. ~nrf.erso~ 
telephone inquiries please . Ap-
plicallons close 9-28·16. Southern-
Illinois film Co .. 204 W. freeman. 
~~~;~:rle Equal OP\ft~s~ 
SER\-ICES 
TYPING TIIESES. OISSEP· 
TA TlONS. term papers . Karen. 
453·2201 or 549-6468. 6&WE31 
NEED PROfESSIONAL TREE ' 
work done ~ Ca ll Oke'e Dokee Tree 
Service. Thompsonville. 161 S1 627-
2538. 6911E27 
------ -- ---
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~.~~o:. Yf~i2~~i:~~ ~~~ . ~r~~r 
206H . Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213)-
4n-8474. 6656E92 
MAKE THAT OLD furniture look 
like new. ha ve it reupholstered . 
Ca ll :>49-3876. 6938E26 , 
NEED AN ABORTION'; 
call Us 
AN O TO HE LP YOU THROUGH r"'IS 
eXPERIENCE WE CWvE yOU COM 
P l eT e CO UNSE II NC OF ANY 
OUQATI BEFOQE AND AF TER THE 
PROC EOUQE 
8ECAUSa:: WF r ARE 
call collect 314-991~505 
or toll free 
- 800-327-9880 
...... 
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES. 
books typed. highest quality , 
guarranteed no errors, plus Xerox 
and printing service. Author' s 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . ~ 6931. I'........ B6790E38C 
~:!'. ~:-~~'9~i: 
10:30 a .m . IsabirYu ~rate ~ool, 
USN. Illinois. 549-4808. 6763E41 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549- uro. 
B6844E36C 
ruNE -UP and light mechanical 
work. Reasonable. 549-7444. 
6889E26 
PASSPORT AND RESUME 
photography . Fast and 
Reasonable. Images , Ltd . , 715 S. 
University. 549-2451.. 6980E29 
WANTED 
WST 
WHITE AND GRAY m a le kitten 
a round Ga rden Restaurant . Bring 
to Garden Estates. Apr . t6 beCore 
10:30 a .m. or after 9 p .m . . 
re\\-ard . 689tG26 
BLACK 6 mo. long hair Lab Male . 
White fl ea colla r . lost in Mur · 
~~sboro . Please contact : ~~G26 
LOST ARO UND MILL a nd ' 
Oak la nd : A lo ng hai r b lack cal. 
Answers to Sadie. Lost Cor abo ut a 
week . If sC'('n please ca ll 457 · 
6681 5951G29 
FOl'~D 
F O l ND : Taill ess. gold . Cemale 
kitten . near library . Ca ll Ca ry 549-
9262. 6878H25 
PLAYHOUSE TOYS a nd g ifts 
showing . Bea t the X · ~ l as rush ~ 
Come see our exci ting, inexpensive 
ar ray oC toys. gi Cts. etc . Finn out 
how y OU can earn vour child 's X· 
mas absolutely Cree Sunday. Sept. 
26 a t 2:00 p .m . Communit y Room · 
Evergreen Te rrace 6966.126 
C RAFTPEOP LE : TIfE BE T 
place to 'ell vour Wil res is Common 
i\larkel. tOO 'E: Jackson . open to-o , 
1\1 on-Sa I. 6620.J29 
JA:\ILE -() FUR PRt::SIDt:::"T 
What ' another clo \\n In thE' 
WhItehouse Bumper stIcke rs now 
avai lable Senn 60 or St Cor two to 
Jam ie ·O P (l Bo x 265t , Ca r · 
bondale 6674.1:13 
ATTt:::"TIO:-O E\ ' EH Y ():"~: I, 
tn\'lt l' d to the F::tll r pstll'al In 
Cobd('n . IlI in!)l> at urda~ .. e p · 
~·~~r~~r a;Jt;';mt"st?or6aI F k7'rts ';!j~a 
;\Iarkct booth rl'nt ill S4 1~1 Spon-
s"rftl b\ Cohden .Junl nr Wl,men's 
' Iub . fi~9J2~ 
.~- ---
S it ' \ ' ET'F:H ,,:-; S (l H(;A:-; 
~~'~;I;)~ .~L E't:;~~~l'nSup~';'k'i£'~h 
ar£'3 \ ('t~ \\ Ctit'orlle t\~7"'.J~:l 
N\AGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
Faller Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
' ( AU~.!'~E~S & ) Vietnamese refugee returned 
~~~~~~;~~ ~i~~S~ to authentic mother by court 
1782. B6903K42C 
P\Nf'r LOVIRS 
lhIr*a b' .. ~ t.rnaut., sn.a., -
"'-'b,.."IO .. O'E.. "..,.. ........... ro..-
.....,.-d ........ ~'" . "... .... 
s.udIIr, SIpL 2!S 
1-11 Lm. 
~,~ 
2_N.., "'~"" 
is~Foo ~A~t';:~~~~Ytl~:~! : 
::~~~u~~cor g~:~~ ~i!~ ~~ 
COMMUNITY YARD SALE . 5 
m iles south Giant City Blacktop. 
Friday 24, Saturday . 25. Tape 
recorder , s toves . toys . clothing, 
misc . 6960KU 
fa·~fti~ · ~~~~ , ~OYS~0~~~~(ng3 
ta pe recorder , plants, skiS. recora 
player and muc h mor e . Sat .. 9 
a .m .-4 p.m . 696 IK 26 
CO MMUNITY YARD SALE Sat & 
Sun 9 :30-5. On Pleasant Hill Road 
between Warren Road a nd Gia n t 
City Blacktop. Bike , a ut o, guitar . 
pl a n ts . stoves . photo suppli es , 
clothes , Curniture , misce llaneous . 
Sept . 25-26 . 6976K25 
~~r~~J ~cN~la~~H~nJa~~us~~~~~ 
items . Women' s clothes, SIZes I I· 
13. Re iCf' s Pla nt Shop. E Iowa S t .. 
Cambria . Sat .. 10 :00 - 4 :00 . 6892K25 
FLEA MARKET ANNA 
~a ~g'()\~;rd~ b~t~tse~~~dr,\ ;~iqu:~~ 
co ll ect ib les, c r afts, Junqu e 
Outside space ava tJ a bl e 83:l· 
6805 6918K25 
By v .. CerIey 
"-d'" Prea WriSer 
DES MOINES, Iowa(APl -5aying 
"someone must be hurt, " the Iowa 
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday 
that a 4-year-old Vietnamese 
refugee must be given up by his 
American Camily and returned to 
his natural m(J(her. 
The court said the John Nelson 
family must return Doan Van Binh 
to his m(J(her in Great Falls, Mont , 
although the family believed it had 
adopted him legally and waged a 
painful year-long custody battle. 
" He' ll always be m y son. He' s a 
beautiCul little ~y. We were hoping 
Cor a m iracle.' said Nelson, public 
relations director Cor a Lutheran 
college in tiny Forest City, Iowa. 
" We' ll accept the decision_ We're 
happy we've had year and a half 
with Bet," sa id Nelson. who has 
two (J(her childreen. He said Binh-
known as " Ben" -would be told when 
he returned Crom pre-school. 
" How do you go a bout telling 
him ? " his adopt ive father asked. 
" Ben had said, ' I don' t wa nt to 
leave.' He understands the 
possibi lity. but he's trying to tell us 
Integration study 
bias~d by JHlnel, 
staff tells station 
CH ICAGO I AP l-A widely 
ha iled repo rt oC the U.S . Civil Right s 
Co mmissi on s howing that 
desegregation is work ing a round the 
nation ha s been criticized b y 
commission staCC members as ,n· 
ten t io na lly biased , a Chicag o 
television news repor t sa id. 
Th e r e po rl. by WBBM ·T\"s 
Channel 2 News. a CBS owned ·and -
operated station , said " internal ~ta CC 
m e mbers oC t he Ci vil Right s 
Comm ission are object ing and in 
some cases quitting because they 
Ceel Ih(' r e por t i biased , In -
tentio na ll y s la nted to se ll the po licy 
oC desegregation to th e na tion ." 
Whe n t he report was issued las t 
year, it was quoted by a number oC 
propo nents oC busi ng and received 
considerable cover age in th e news 
media , It came a t a time when there 
were moves in Congress to e na c t 
( 
RIDERS ) legisla t ion to curtail busing . 
A Chicago sta ff m e mber oC tht' 
... ___ W_A_N_T_E_D___ f~r;:"2~s:~~~'1 ~~~~:'sLii~~:~~~:: ~~~~ 
TilE G REAT TRAIN ROBBEHY 
Round trip to a nd Crom Chicago, 
S25 . Lea\'l n~ Friday , returOlng 
Sun day . Cal l , 49·5798 or go to Plaza 
Records 6894PHC 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR! 
536-3311 
the commission did not Coli ow the 
rules of objectivity il nd accuracy in 
th(' repor l. 
" As a sta CC membe r who worked 
on th e reporl. it is 01\' opinIon that 
n(' itht'r oC those two r ul es were 
followed ." I.lndstrom saId . 
Chann el 2 :-/('ws said that the 
commIssion ordert"d its Cield office 
to gather inCor mation on ly in cities 
wher£' bUSIng appea red to be 
working It quoted a latpr memo 
asking Cor Curt her data to support 
the cnnl'iuSlons IIC the origi nal 
report 
La w students get 
a wards fo r best 
grades in a r eas 
1 ~1 wyers CO-liP Pubhshmg Co , 
awa rd books WHe presented 
Thursdav to thl' La", Sc hool student s 
who had' the hlgh('s t grad m their 
area~ oC s p(,(,la itl' \ - ~ 
Award book~ were " r esc nt ;tnd · 
pIctures taken oC reCIpients . Those 
.rec·e l\'mg the ;Jwards Cor spring 
~em('5tcr . 1976 were David :\1 
Kn etzgl' r . Cor c rtmlnal a nd con · 
slI tutlo nal la \\ , We no na y , Whit· 
fi e ld. properl y law: Enc Margolis . 
b'"~m~ as., ' Iallons: GlOria Gea n 
Fll'ntJe, cnmml'rc lal la\\ . John A 
\\'t'll. ,'\' Id('nc<' . John C I{van , 
amil~ la \\ and Jam t's Hay Kelle r . 
FI) r Fall ~(' nH":-.I('r. J 75 
ren pl (·nt. ... \\en' DC'n1se E ( ra}£' 
",mt r.,e", .John .I Flood , tor ts. 
\),lIlIel ~I Purdom, Cri mInal la w 
Tlfllnth\ I:: ·dndl' r s. busln ~ 
~<'oClailons . Halph ~1 ~· nert('rtch . 
lor admlnlstratl \' e la w and futur(' 
m!erests a nd Paul H Bown Co r 
conflic ts oC law Linda D Kirk -
patrick and Ronald D. pears !led in 
trus t and estates I. while Arthur \\' 
Ce rnosia. Jr . a!)d ~illiam R . 
Gallagher tied CorCam ' aw. Terry 
E . Eckhardt. Stephen Cu ' son and 
Rod W. Copeland tied in labor law. 
beN=!.~ ~ ':'::"~~'s 
mother, Doan Thi Hoang Anh, to 
spend a few days in the Nelson 
home before taking the boy. The 33-
year~d mother had sought custody 
m her son since she arrived as a 
refugee in this country Aug. S. 19'75. 
" I am exciting and nervy and so 
happy I don' t know the word you 
can use for how happy I am," his 
mother said in rapid, broken 
English on hearing of the decision in 
Montana. But she said she did not 
know if she would go to Iowa 
" I feel just lilte a small canary, 
just to be free and I feel very light, 
almost like I can ny through a shut 
window," she said " I can ny like a 
bird. but I have to walk. If I ny , 
they think I am crazy." Known in 
Great Falls as " Miss Anh," s he has 
Cou r children with her and is 
tra ining to be a nurse's aid. 
"Under the undisputed facts , two 
good homes are available to Sinh, " 
said the opinion written by Chief 
Justic C. Edwi n Moore, 
" Under this ' r ecord, someone 
must be hurt ." he wr(J(e. rejecting 
the Nelsons ' a ppeal oC a lower court 
ruling returning Binh to his nlltural 
mother. . 
Miss Anh and her seven chiJdren 
escaped capture by the Communists 
in the fmal days m the SaiIoD 
regime after her husband was 
killed. Binh was me 01 the last 
children removed during Operation 
BabyJift. " 
" It was only after an incredible 
Irdeal that Anh and the chiJdren 
were able to esca~· the same fate, " 
the opinion said. 'At one. point Anh 
had ~ one m the children saliva 
from her mouth so he would DOt die 
from lack of water." 
Miss Anh took her children to the 
Friends of Children of Vietnam 
Orphanage in Saigon and asked that 
her children be taken out m the 
country to safety. She refused to 
consent to adoption of the children, 
the opinion said. and secured the 
Denver. Colo. , address of the 
organization to trace her children if 
she s urvived. 
She later began to search for her 
children, finding Cour in a private 
hom e in Denver. An infant remains 
with a family in F r ance. 
Attention Scuba Divers 
Fall special, lw ge discounts 
plenty of equipment in stock 
U.s. Divers 
Dacor 
Posiden Unisuits 
& Regulators 
ca II for appointment 618 542-5052 
Bob's Dive Shop 
529 S. MadIson DuQuoi n, I L 
• III ... ¥ (J,;,." 
• M.f.,¥ ,.,"ie 
t." •• ,.,. 
606 S. lIIinoia 
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School 
getting 
rough? 
Do the 
weekend 
right at the Fass! 
Fri. afternoon 3-6 p.m, 
Entertainment in the 
Biergarten! 
Fri. and Sat, ni ght from 
Sweet 
Potato 
Sun . night 
St. Louis 
a nd the Big Twist 
Mellow Fellows 
Dally Egyptian, ~lember ~, 1976, Page ~i 
Valley teams getting ready 
for fourth week of action eMA!ROI\'S M~CE The VaUey football teama flniIbed 
their third weekeud '01 action with 
lOme bl, winl. Tulia knocked off 
Memphll State, Indiana State 
surpriled tougt: Aritallll8l State, and 
W.T~S~~~aro~~~ 
victory over Witdli~ State. 
Individual s~n In the Valley were 
Saluki Andre Herrara, who was 
Valley player of the week, and Tulsa 
quarterback Ronnie Hic-lterson. 
Herran rolled up 201 yards against 
Drake In 35 carries to become the 
Valley's top rusher. Hickerson led 
Tulsa to a 16-14 win over Memphis 
State by paSSing for 183 yards and 
rushing for 14 . He is averaging 241.7 
yards total offense after three 
games. 
Indiana State uplet Southland 
Conference champs, Arkansas 
S~te, 31-21, with a perfectly run 
wiIhbooe offense. ISU quarterback 
Mike Sotak engineered the wishbone 
by ruah.in8 Cor 120 yards and passing 
for another 89. 
The Salukis next opponent, West 
Texas State, displayed their ex-
plosive offense by using two plays 
and 13 seconds to cover 80 yards and 
score their first TO of the game 
against Witchita State . The Buf-
faloes held on to win 14-12. 
For Herrera , besides leading The 
Valley in rushing, he is also fourth in 
total offense .. Joe Hage is third in 
~;i~e ~tt;oau~l~ :i:k!fii-
returns with an 19,2 yard average; 
and Keu Seaman is tied Cor third In 
kick scoring with 9 points, even 
though the Salukis were shutout 
against McNeese State. 
Teamwise, SIU is seventh in total 
offense, and sixth in total defe~. 
This weekend Tulsa continues its 
tough early schedule when they face 
Arkansa, the defending Cotton Bowl 
champs. Witchita State travels to 
Colorado State and New Mexico 
State hosts Lamar . Indiana State ' 
hosts Dayton . and in a battle of the 
Wlvictorious , Drake will travel to 
Louisville . 
Serving the best 
in Olinese cooking 
nlS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
Sweet & Sour 
Spareribs 
Ha&n: SuI _ ThIn 5-10 ! 3 7 5 
Frl - s.e-!Ii.o5-11 
a...I Man 
549~ We accept 
Rugby A game unlike 
~'!!rI~noiS all major 
Mlin & Illinois credit cards 
any American sport 
Ken's Quality 
Cleaners 
On the pitch, 16 swaying, forceful 
ruggers converge to form a pack . 
Interlocking arms , they maneuver 
the ball with their leet , the "hooker " 
finally weaving the ball out 01 the 
pack . 
This is rugby, a strenuous game 
where injuri es a re Irequent and 
competition in the rain and mud is 
not unusual. . 
Alt hough similar in ways to 
football , rubgy is a sport with a 
language all its own and methods of 
play unlike any American game. 
The rugby field is ca lled a pitch , 
players are called ruggers and a 
scrum is one of the game 
maneuvers . The hooker posit ion 
received its name because this 
player attempts to gain control of 
the ball by hooking it with his feet 
The SIU Rugby Club has 50 
ruggers playing a fall and s pring 
season each yellr . meeting an 
average of 15 teams per season. The 
club plays major univerSity teams, 
various city clubs and one arm y 
base team from Fort Campbell. Ky . 
In competition this fall. the SIU 'A ' 
team defeated the Decatur Rugby 
Club 3lHl and lost to St. Louis 
niversity 19- tl. SI U 'S ' team 
defeated bOlh opponents. 32·0 
Player-Coach Tom Skora . 
reflectinj;l team records and looking 
ahead to the remainder of the fall 
season, said " We have a great 
reservoir of new and veteran 
players with the potential to make 
this year 's team one of SIU', 
linest. " 
Said to be a ruffian sport played 
by gentlemen . rugby originated in 
Europe and Irom rugby evolved 
Ame rican football. In an effort to 
capture some of the European 
tradition and fanfare of the game , 
the SIU Rugby Club plans pre-game 
team processionals led by bagpipe 
player Scott Koer ting, a Rugby fan . 
Public relations director Scott 
McClain said that although the 
processional is more for fun than 
anything else , the team does hope to 
'B' team netters win match 
The SI U women's ' B' team 
defeated Evansville Tuesday at the 
University tennis courts 6-3. The 
squad's next match will be Tuesday 
at Southeast Missouri State. Eight 
players will probably make the trip. 
Playing for the Salukis were: 
Thea BreitI' 7~ 6-1 over Cindy 
Hartig; Trina Schuh 6-2. 6~ O\'er 
Nancy Lohuff; Roseanne Cittadino 
last tHi, 5-7 tn Karen Adcock: Lou 
Wright lost Hi, ~ to Connie 
Krizman: Kim MacDonald 6-3, 6-1 
over Donna Jones ; and Ann Hardin 
6-3. 6-3 over Sue Partenheiner. 
In doubles, Schuh a nd Sue 
Csipkay beat Hartig and Adcock 6-3. 
6-1 ; Cittadino and Wright lost 5-7, 2-
6 to Lohuff and Krizman: and 
MacDonald and Hardin 6-4. 6-1 over 
Jones and Partenhetner. 
Water polo team has three matches set 
The SIU Water Polo team will play 
Indiana, Principia and Rolla this 
weekend in a tournament at Prin-
cipia College in Alton 
Rolla and Principia are in the 
MiSSissippi Valley 
A/(!J!1.'S 
Conference with SIU. while the 
ga me with Indiana is a non-league 
contest. 
SIU is 1·0 for the season, having 
defeated Southeast Missouri last 
week at Pulliam Pool. 
Friday & Sat night 
T B E R ••• IIIIII. 
Located: 
Big Muddy & Old Rt. 13 
P.- 22. DailY EavotIan, SePtember 24. 1976 
bring more excitement and lradition 
of the game to the fans . 
A combination sport of lootball. 
soccer and kickball , the rugby 
match objective is to get the ball 
past the opponent for a goal. 
Tackling is allowed. 
In rugby . however , no helmets or 
prott'Ctive padding is worn . The 15-
man team . playing two 40-minute 
halves . is allowed no time nuts and 
no substit uti ons . II a player must 
leave the game because of injury or 
violation . the remaining team 
members must cover the 110 by 75 
yard pitch shorthanded. The clock is 
never stopped. 
Any player is eligible to score in 
rugby . In the two"A ' games lhis fall 
season, eight different SIU ruggers 
have scored. Allhough much of the 
action looks unorganized and 
haphazard . plays and offensive 
maneuvers are planned in practice 
and implemented during game play. 
Asked why members of the S IU 
team enjoy such a game. McClain 
said , " Rugby is a good physical 
co nt act s port for releasing 
frustration , we enjoy meeting and 
competing against clubs from all 
over the U.S . And besides, its a hell 
of a lot of fWl ." 
SIU Rgby Club meets the Evan-
svi lle Rugby team at I p. m . 
Saturday on the rugby pitch 
southwest of Abe Martin Field. 
1 Hr. Cleaners 
• Alterations 
• Free Mothproofing Service 
Water Repellent Service 
Free Storage 
• Suedes and leathers 
• Complete Laundry Fatigues 
and Shirt Service 
FAlL SPECIAL-SWEATERS-
Pick-up & Delivery 
Service 
Get your coats & sweaters ready 
for the Fall & Winter 
Seasons, 
549·4221 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
Public Notice 
In accordance with the Family RigRts and Privacy Act of 1974. Southern 
Illinois University at Carbondale has deSignated as directory information for 
the school year. 1976-n. the follOWing student information: 
Name 
Local address and local telephone nurriMw 
Honw address and home telephone nurmer 
Currently attended cla_ 
CuP8f1t term hours carried 
Claaifieatlon (trestman, sophomore, etc.) 
Academic unit 
Major 
Dates of attendance 
Deg and honors earned and dates 
~ -ous educational agency or institution attended prior to SRJ-C 
Partlcipa ion iit officially recognized activities or sports 
W~ and height of ~ of athletic teams 
Directory information is considered to be public in nature and will be 
released at any time upon request without prior approval from the student, 
Any student who does not wish to have released any or all of the above listed 
items of information. must contact. in person. the Office of Admissions and 
Records. Woody Hall. Room A~ 14 . Students who elect to restr ic1""i-elease of 
student information must sign a statement to that effect. 1he restriction on 
the release of student information will be valid for only the 1976-77 schoof year 
and must be renewed annually each fall semester. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing student directa::y-
information must also contact, in person. the Office of Admissions and 
Re<:0~. Woody H~II, Room A-14. 
""'--
CCHS, Herrin ready to battle 
for conference championship ~ 
ByDaa,DorrU 
AaU&aIIt s,.t EdItor 
Friday night the Carbondale 
Terriers travel to Herrin for a battle 
~ unbeaten conference contenders. 
Even though the high school 
season is only two weeks old. 
Carbondale football head Coach 
TO.m O'Boy le S1Ii d Thursday 
aft ernoon, " This is for the 
conference championship. It sure as 
hell will be for the championship if 
Herrin wins." 
Both teams a re 2~ this year, and 
both are 1·0 in Sout h Seve n 
Conference play. 
" They are a big team with 
adequate backs," O' Boyle said " I 
picked Herrin as the conference 
favorite . with Mount Vernon second, 
based on the people they had 
return ing. " Herr in beat Moun t 
Vernon 7-6 last Friday night. 
Other confere nce coac hes 
disagreed with O' Boyle, and picked 
Carbondale as the solid choice for 
league cha m pion In a preseason 
poll. O' Boyle called that notion 
" ridiculous . " 
Following Ca rbonda ll"s Fr iday 
Veeck does it 
again - signs 
comedian 
CHI CAGO ( AP I - Baseba ll 
comedian Max Pa tkin has b<>t>n 
signed as a coach by the Chicago 
White Sox for thei r final home 
weekend series aga insl the Oakland 
A's 
I'a lkln brok., Inlo baseball as a 
pitc her In t941 with Wiscons in 
Hapids in the old Wisconsin Sta tl' 
League. He suffered an injury the 
fo llowing season which ended hiS 
career as a player . 
Bill Veeck. president of the White 
Sox. signed Patkln as a coach · 
comedian when Veeck owned the 
Cleveland Indians In Ihe 1940s. 
Sa turday nignt will be " Bill Vecck 
Apprecia tion Night" and a sei loul IS 
eX (l<'Cted. 
A White Sox spokesman said one 
tndi vidua I bought out the bleachers. 
a nother the entire picnic area and 
stili another bought ou t thl' football 
press box. 
Campus lake 
beach facilities 
set to close 
The Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals has an nounced that due 
to the onset of cool weather , Sunday 
will be the last oppurtunity to utiEze 
Ihe Campus Lake Beach facility . 
The BOat Dock will remain open 
from noon to 6 p.m . through Oc· 
tober . 
The Univesi!y tennis courts and 
handball · racquetball courts will 
remain open from 6 p.m. to midnight 
Monday through Friday and 1 p.m . 
to midnight Saturday and Sunday 
through November, weather per· 
mitting. 
Additional hours have also been 
made available for informal 
l'e(:reation at Pullium Hall Gym· 
nasium. Hours of operation will be 4· 
10 :45 p.m . Monday through Wed· 
nesday : 6-10:45 p.m . Thursday and 
Friday : 1,10:45 p.m . Saturday and 
Sunday. Wednesday evenings from 
4-6 p .m . will be used on a !.gU( basis 
for informal floor hockey play . Nets 
will be p.rovided, but · individuals 
must bring their own sticks and 
j'lUcks. 
SID Auto Club 
- to Iwld rally , 
TIle Grand Touring Auto Club will 
sponsored a Gimmick Auto Rally at 
6::'> ~ m. Friday at the Arena 
parking lot. Registration will cost 
$2.50 per car for members and $l.50 
per car for non·members . A driyer 
and navigator will be in each car. 
A Gimmick RaJly is a form of 
auto rallyi ng in which the course is 
based on difficult instructions, but 
not malhematiC.l1 computations on 
speed. distance or time. 
Membership of the club is in.50 
per year . The club ,,_Iso sponsors 
TSD rallys and autocrosses. 
night win over Centralia. 32·14, 
Centralia Coach Don Smith said. " I 
see no reason why they shouldn' t 
win the South Seven as predicted." 
Centralia trailed Carbondale 18·14 
late in the third quarter and had 
moved the baU to a third and goal 
situation from Carbondale's one 
yard line. Carbondale held. and 
marched 96 yards at the Slart of the 
fourth quarter for a touchdown. 
Carbmdale ground out 4a! yards 
of total ~fense against Centralia, 
the team picked by the conIerence 
roaches to finish third. The bulk of 
the yardage came on the ground. 
Junior Roger Ollie was the 
workhorse of the offense for the 
second s traight week, ca rrying the 
ball 21 times for 179 vards . Ollie has 
290 ya rds rushing in two games . 
Senior fullback Bret Dougherty 
rambled for 60 yards on IS carries . 
and scored the Terriers first three 
touchdowns. Dougherty had missed 
the first week of the season with a n 
inner ear injury. 
Sophomore phenom Jim Andrew. 
The Sou th Seven lOO' vard dash 
champion. came off the bench in the 
fourth quarter to replace Ollie and 
ran for 100 yards in eight carries 
and scored Carbondale's two fourth 
. quarter toochdowns. One was his 
scores was a sprint of 46 yards. 
Centralia scored one of its two 
touchdowns on a 44-yard bomb. Of 
the foor touchdowns. Of the four 
touchdowns Carbondale has allowed 
in two games, three have been in 
the air. 
"We have been s truggling on past 
defense. But Herrin is a running 
team. They only throw if they have 
to." 
Earlier in the week O'Boyle had 
said " Without speed, we a re a 
struggling football team." 
" What I mea nt by thaI. " sa id 
O' Boyle, "is our lines are small and 
inexper ie nced and we are 
ine xpe r ienced at ou r backfield 
positions. with the exception of 
Dougherty. Our backs a re sma ll . 
With lhe exception of Da\'e Bloom . 
Speed has made our small linr 
effective. If we had two average 
kids in the backfield. In place of 
Olli e and Andrew. we would b(' 
strugg ling ... 
Campbell's 
Tomato Soup ~i~: 43~ 
Southern Quick Shop 
521 s. III. 
On the corner of Illinois & College 
TED NUGENT 
FREE-FOR-ALL 
including: 
Dog Eat Dog Hammerdown 
Wrttlng On The Wall Street Rat s Turn II Up 
-»I" 
More high volume, high pitched, non stop gUllar 
rock . Nugent is the prime manipulator o f lugh 
energy. When Ted Nugent talks, Nugent talks 
rock and roll . and rock and roll ers R ESPON 0 I 
Red Carpet Car Wash 
Walnut at Mar-ion 
~..,st()'S 
( You name it I we print it) 
610 s.llf. 
We hIVe I I."e .. Ieotio" 
of profe .. io"11 foot bill jer .. y. 
.................•..................... 
Coupon 
tootball cushions 
reg . $2,50 $ 1 2 5 
only 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
with this coupon : 
offer good until Oct. 1. 1976 : 
Coupon : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Also SIU stadium blankets 
All typ .. of CII.tO", printing 
BOSTON 
including: 
More Than A Feeling/Peace Of Mind 
Foreplay ' Long Time/Rock & Roll Band 
Smokin,/Hitch A Ride 
The world's first bion ic band is Boston, led by 
super guitar master Tom Scholz. Their blistering 
rock 'n' roll sound is harder and hotter than any· 
thing you've ever heard. "Sleeper of the Week" 
by 9/11/76 Record World. 
ON SALE: Sep~. 24-30 
Record Bar· 
University Mall ~-
10-9 Mon.-Sat. 
12-5:30 Sun. 
'-
'Home opener figures to be close game 
By Rick Korell 
Dally EOJIdu 8porta EdItor 
A very close, tough footbaU shoUld be 
in store for fans who attend Saturday's 
home opener footbaU game between 
SIU and West Texas State. Kickorr time 
is 1: 30 p.m. 
''I think it'U be decided by about 
three points, " Coach Rey Dempsey said 
Thursday. "West Texas could be an 
explosive team, and they have a much 
better defense than Drake did. 
"It's going to be very hard to keep 
them orr the scoreboard, " Dempsey 
continued. " We're going to have to be 
more physical, and we're going to have 
to make the big plays. If we have a lot 
of turnovers, we re going to be in deep 
trouble . .. 
West Texas returns an offens ive 
backfield which averaged more than 
300-yards per game the last half of last 
year, and they are continuing in the 
same way this year. 
In their season opener last week 
against Wichita State, the Buffaloes . 
rushed for 319 yards, and won the game 
14-12. 
The nucleus of the Burralo backfield 
is formed by quarterback Tully 
Blanchard, and backs Bo Robinson, 
Anthony Dogan and Robert Mayberry . 
" We're going to have trouble with 
them," Dempsey admitted. 
" Their backs are big and fast. and 
they can all run. The 300-yards a ~ame 
is a darn good output. " he said. ' And 
their offensive line has a lot of regulars 
back, and experience." 
Wes t Texas runs the wi s hb one 
Tickets on sale 
Tickets ' are still being so ld for 
Saturday'S I :30 p .m . Sa luki hom e 
opener football game against West 
Texas State . 
The Athletic Ticket Office in the Arena 
will sell tickets bet ween 9 a. m . and 4 : 30 
p.m . Friday , and from 8:30 a .m . to 12:30 
p.m . before the game Saturday . 
A table will be set up in the Student 
Center solicitat ion area Friday from I to 
Ginny Nilles hams it up before 
the camera. She is wearing her 
women's world championship 
aerial acrobatic medal that she 
won at Heavenly Valley, calif. in 
1974. (See story below) 
ia~rSa~ ' ari~~~ts M~~~d~!~ ~~cJ~~ 
ticket office at the southwest corner of 
the Stadium from 8:30 a.m . to game 
time. 
Tickets cost 75 cents for s tudents with 
a paid fee statem ent. Reserved seats 
cost $5 : general admision costs S4 and 
high school students and under cost $1. 
Rad io COt'erage 
For a ll perso ns nol a tt e nd ing 
Saturdav 's SIU·Wesl Texas Stale 
footba ll·game. it will be broadcast by 
three loca l radio s tations. 
WSIlI ·92 FM will go on Ihe air a t I: 15 
With a pregamt' show with Buffalo 
quarterba ck Tully Blanchard. Bill 
Criswel l a nd Pa ul Masquelier wi ll 
handle the play·by-play . 
WJPF -I340 AM from Herrin will 
starl at I 00 with a prega me show with 
Coach Hl'.v Dempsl'y and Hon Hines. 
who will also do Ihe play by play. 
Wl Nl· I420 AM from Murphysboro 
will go on Ihe a ir al I: 15· Dale Adkins 
Will reporl Ihe pla.v-by-play. 
offense, and Dempsey said " They don't 
throw many passes, bul they have a 
good completion percentage. We're 
going to have-(O stop their total game." 
Both Dempsey and West Texas Head 
Coach Gene Mayfield said ~h'?y plan to 
throw more in the game. r , h teams 
are averaging only about 10 passes per 
game. 
''I'd love to just run if I had the 
situation" ( like he had at Drake,)" 
Dempsey said. " But we should be in the 
:IDs throwing. Drake was somethin~ 
different. But the ma in thing is to win. ' 
The Salukis will go into the game in 
good physical shape, and the lineup will 
be the same as las t week. 
Bob Collins will start his third game 
at quarterback. and Dempsey gave him 
a vote of confidence by saying " He 
improves every day. He has more poise 
a nd confidence. a nd he 's a good 
quarterback. " 
Collins has completed only five of 15 
passes, but two have been for 
touchdowns, a pretty good percentage 
for even Fran Tarkenton. On his first 
pass of the game against Drake, he hit 
tight end Greg Warren for a 41-yard 
touchdown pass. 
The Salukis defense- is spread out in 
the number of tackles for each player, 
with the linebackers having the most. 
Dan Brown has 'IT, and freshman Joe 
Barwinski is close behind with 23 and a 
blocked kick. The Salukis have blocked 
two kicks this year, which is keeping 
the coaches happy. Before the season 
started, the coaches had a goa l of one 
blocked kick per game. 
After the linebackers, a herd of 
defens ive linemen arid backs finish off 
the defensive s tatistics . The team also 
has one fumble recoverv and one 
interception. which puts them ahead of 
last year's average. 
The 51 U intramural tennis tournament is currently underway from 
6-12 p.m . on the courts east of the Arena. Brad Greenberg, a 
sophomore in biology, returns a shot Wednesday night in the second 
round of competition, Entered in the tournament are 532 students, (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Local ski champion anxious to hit slopes 
One would think that a world champion snow skier 
would live where the skiing is best , right? This is not 
the case, however, with a former women 's world 
champion free style aerial acrobat who is living in 
Carbondale. 
Pleasant Valley trailer court in Carbondale is just fine 
~tiy~n;! ~~~rigr~~~~~n~~~~~ ~~;: ~k~:f'f:h~east 
Nilles has been away from professional competition 
for the last year and has settled down in Carbondale 
after four years of traveling and competing in free 
style skiing. 
In 1974 she was tops in a sport that was just being 
developed into a professiorrlti organization . She 
competed in free style skiing which has three areas of 
competition ; mogul. ballet and aerials. 
- While she enjoyed the mogul and ballet skiing , her 
main love was the aerial exercises. where she was 
recognized as the top rated in the country land the 
rld,_ since Europe had not 'developed a program 
yet> . 
The climb to the top was no easy chore for the Lake 
Jo'orest. Ill. resident. 
" I ~t a lot of time traveling around in my van." 
she said . " I was nearly broke when) won my first big 
event." 
"'ABC-TV was on the scene at the Professional Free 
Style Associates World Championships at Heavenly 
_ Valley , Calif. in 1974. . 
NiUes grabbed the first. place medal in the women 's 
aellial acrobatics at that competition, and was on the 
. tube again when ABC covered the ational Cham-
pionships at Stowe, Vt. She smitched a SI,OOO first 
.place prize in that competition. 
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Rappin' Sports 
By Dave Heun 
Sports Writer 
:.:.:.:.:.~:.: -:.:-:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. .:.: .... ;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:::..~.:.:.:.:.:.:. :. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:. ;.:.:.:.;.:::::::;:::. 
When she graduated om La e li'orest High in 1971 
and headed to the University of Utah she hadn ' t really 
planned on a life as a pro skier. She got involved wW! 
the racing team at Utah, and spent a lot of time skiing 
the mountains of Utah. Idaho and Wy:oming . 
" I consider the aerial exercises the most flashy 
thing in skiing," she said . ,, ) always wanted to try it . 
and one day I saw these guys doing it. so I went up and 
asked if I could try it. " 
Nilles said she proceeded to take a few crashing 
..,!plIs but still enjoyed it very much. " I had never 
!¥d~ on my feet. and only tried about ten flips when 
I took my aerial jump qualifications at a Heavenly 
Valley meet. The judges count about one third on your 
landing. you have to land like you haven ' t been 
anywhere." she said. 
This cou.ld be tough to do, since the aerial exercise 
takes the skier IS-feet into the air and about a OO-foot 
distance before landing. 
" I was so psyched that I landed on my feet for the 
first time. " she laughed . " All of the other competitors 
were fearless , so it was e{lsy to get into that kind of 
trip. You just have to look ije: ond your lim itations and 
shut off your fears ." (I'll have' to remember this bit of 
advice next time I get off a chairlift . that's were I 
usually take my first spill. ) 
Wi~~~~ fr~h~~~~a~~ ~~~~~~~t ~~r h~~~r:ll: .o~~ 
('an m~ke the sound of s lashing snow, and swivel her 
hips as if a mogul was in the center of the living room . 
Because the (ree style events are sponsored by 
professional organizations , with cash prizes, Nilles 
was never able to compete in the Olympics. A back 
injury kept her out of this year's European com-
petition in Switerland. 
The switch from the life of a " high-time ski bum," 
as she put it, to that of an employe at Hartline Nursery 
in Makanda does not bother her that muCh . She does 
admit that she is getting "i tchy for the snow." 
At 23·years-old, she is by no means over-the-hiU, and 
is seriously thinking about competing again. She is 
content to wait till her husband (and biggest fan , 01 
course ) Tom. graduates from the SChool of 
Agriculture. 
She went to SIU for a few summer classes, and 
might register at Logan Junior College to pick up 
some more credits . She is studying architectural 
technology. _ . 
" I don ' t like the hot weather down here," she said . 
" I like the Carbondale area scene , but -I'll be where 
the' snow is soon." 
Nilles said she " sold herself" in a business aspect , 
to Olin and Hart ski companies. " Whenever· I broke 
my skis or had them stolen (which happened to her 
twice ) I'd just call and they would seIJd me anot~r 
pair. .' 
" Training so intensely really helpe<L me, she s:lid . 
" It' s the same as a student getting into school work, 
you gotta give it you best. 
" I hope to lead a life were I'll be physciaUy fit aU the 
time." she added. " But that's easy to say when you 
are s till young." 
